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UV Disinfection as Best Available Technology (BAT)
for Drinking Water

through reducing DBP level must not be at the expenseof
increasedmicrobial risk. While the presentdebateassumesa
tradeoff - reducing the risk from one agent results in an
increasedrisk from another - a more appropriatestrategy
would be to ask what combination of technologiesallows one to
meet acceptablerisk levels for both agents.

The removal or inactivation of pathogenicorganismsin water
and wastewateris an important step toward protecting the public
health againstwaterborneoutbreaksassociatedwith potable and
recreationalwaters. In the United States.the 1996 Amendments
to the SafeDrinking Water Act have mandatedthe development
of new regulations governing potable water treatment that
achievean appropriatebalancebetweendisinfection byproducts
(DBPs) formed during chemical disinfection and microbial risk.

With the discovery that UV disinfection readily inactivates
Giardircysts and Cryptosporidiumoocysts at doseswell below
current guidelines (see UV News, 1(1):18-22 (1999)1, UV
disinfection has come under the spotlight as a potential BAT for
drinking water disinfection. Backed by six decadesof peer
reviewed science and a track record based on thousandsof
installations treating groundwater, surface water, reclaimed
water, and wastewater,UV disinfection is a cost-effective,
established,and increasinglypopular alternativeto chemical
disinfectants. lfV disinfection is effective againsta wide range
of pathogenicwaterbornebacteriaand viruses. Furthermore,
unlike chemical disinfection, microbe inactivation by UV
radiation is not a function of the water temperatureand pH. UV
disinfection produces negligible levels of disinfection
byproducts and no increase in water carcinogenicity and
mutagenicity. Applied either as an add-on technology to
inactivate Cryptosporidium and Giardia, or as a primary
disinfectantfollowed by a chemical disinfectantresidual,UV
disinfection holds great promise for enhancingpublic health
protection and solving the dilemma facing the current round of
regulatorynegotiations.

To meet this challenge,the U.S. EPA has set up a M/DBP
(Microbial,/DisinfectionByProducts)Advisory Committee under
the Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA) consistingof
stakeholder groups from industry, government, public and
environmentalhealth groups to negotiatenew rules governing
DBPs and microbial risks. The first stageof this processhas led
to the promulgation of the Stage I Disinfectant/DisinfectionByProduct O/DBP) Rule and the Interim EnhancedSurfaceWater
Treatment Rule (IESWTR). The second stage,currently being
negotiated,will lead to the promulgationof the Stage2 D/DBP
Rule and the Long Term 2 Enhanced SWTR some time during
2001-2002.
The negotiatorsare challengedto use sound scienceto establish
requirements that provide additional public health protection.
The main issues are Cryptosporidlum oocysts and DBPs.
Cryptosporidium is responsible for waterborne outbreaks
causing diarrhealinfections. ln some cases,infection leadsto
death for the old, young or immuno-compromised.
Cryptosporidium is quite resistant to chlorine and an order of
magnitudemore resistantto ozone than are Giardia cysts.Water
treatmentplants that do not use ozone or chlorine dioxide must
reduce Cryptosporidium risk using filtration and watershed
control.

The Need for UV Reactor Vatidation/Certification
While the ultimate goal of public health protection through the
reduction and inactivation of pathogens is the same for
wastewater and drinking water disinfection, regulations
governing how this goal is achievedvaries notably between
these two media. With wastewaterdisinfection, regulations
specify a target level of indicator microbes (e.g., 200 fecal
coliforms per l00mL as a 30-day geometricmean). Compliance
to target levels and validation of equipmentperformance can be
assessedeasily by sampling the wastewater effluent after
disinfection and enumerating the concentration of indicator
microbes. On the other hand, indicator microbe and pathogen
concentrationsin finished drinking water prior to disinfection
often are at or below the detectionlimits of the microbiological
assay. Concentrationsafter disinfectioncan be expectedto be

DBPs, on the other hand, have been linked to cancerand birth
defects. Reducing levels of DBPs may only be achievedby
controlling DBP precursors,lowering chemical disinfectant
concentrations,moving the disinfectantpoint more toward the
end of the treatment process or changing the disinfectant.
However, lowering DBP levels by modifying chemical
disinfection posesa dilemma - public health benefits achieved
A
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below detectionlimits, and microbial methodscannot be usedto
assessthe performance of drinking water disinfection unit
operations.Accordingly,drinking water regulationsmandatea
targetreduction of waterborne pathogensand provide guidance
on how to achieve that reduction usins various disinfection
technologies.
Guidancefbr compliance with the disinfection requirements of
the SWTR currently are provided in the form of CT tables (U.S.
EPA, 1989). The SWTR mandatesthat water treatmentachieve
overall3-logsremoval/inactivationof Giardia cysts and 4-logs
removal/inactivationof enteric viruses. CT tables for the
inactivationof Giardia cysts and virus by various log removals
are publishedas a function of water temperatureand pH for free
chlorine,chloramine,chlorine dioxide, and ozone. In the case
of chemical disinfectants,CT is defined as the product of
measuredresidualdisinfectantconcentrationand contacttime.
CT tables for UV disinfection also are published for virus
inactivation.whereinCT for UV inactivationsis defined as UV
dose,the product of UV intensity and exposuretime. These CT
valuesare basedon the UV inactivation of Hepatitis A virus and
incorporatea safety f'actorof 3. Since rotavirus and adenovirus
both are more UV-resistant than Hepatitis A, current regulatory
talks may redefine the viral targets for UV. Guidance for the
UV inactivation of Giardia and Cryptosporidium currently are
under development.
The issueof UV dosedeliveryby a UV reactoris controversial.
Severalmodels for dose delivery by a UV reactor exist. The
simplest model assumes that a UV reactor performs
hydraulically as a plug flow reactor with completemixing across
UV intensity gradients. Under these conditions, each fluid
element leaving the reactor experiencesthe same UV dose,
defined as the product of the averageUV intensity within the
reactor and the theoreticalcontact time. In a more advanced
model (Qualls and Johnson, 1985), the residence time
distributions(RTDs) through UV reactorswere multiplied by
the averageUV intensity to define a distribution of delivered
UV doses which in combination with microbe inactivation
kineticscould be used to define net inactivationby the reactor.
In an alternativeversion of this approach(Scheible, 1985), a
longitudinal dispersioncoefficient derived from the RTD was
combinedwith the averageintensity and inactivation kinetics to
definereactorperformance. The most advancedmodel to date
for UV reactorperformance(Do-Quanget al, 1997 Lyn et al,
1997) uses computationalfluid dynamics to define the flow
pathsof microbesas they passthrough the UV reactor. UV dose
experiencedby eachmicrobe is defined as the integration of UV
intensity over exposuretime. Since no two particlestake the
samepath when traversingthrough a UV reactor, each microbe
receivesa different dose. Dose delivery by the reactorcan be
presentedas a histogram of UV dosesdelivered to the microbes
and can be combined with microbe inactivation kinetics to
predict net inactivationby the reactor.

All of these models use flow rate through the reactor, UV
absorbanceof the water, and UV sensor output as input
variables. Flow rate through the reactor combined with reactor
geometry is used to define UV exposure time(s). UV
absorbanceof the water is usedto define UV intensityprofiles
within UV reactors. UV sensor measurementsare used to
estimate UV lamp output and quantify any impacts of lamp
aging and quartz sleevefouling.
While performancemodels for UV reactorsare useful tools for
providing guidance in designing and sizing UV disinfection
systems,they havelimited value from a regulatoryperspective.
First, since the models rely on information provided by the
manufactureron the performanceof various componentswithin
the UV disinfectionsystem,they cannotbe usedto provide an
independentassessmentof dose delivery by the UV reactor.
Second,sincethe modelsrely on assumptions,all modelsneed
to be validated experimentally by comparing predicted
inactivationto measuredinactivation.
As an alternativeto using models to gaugeUV dosedelivery,
microbial inactivation performancecurves for a UV reactor can
be establishedas a function of flow rate, UV absorbance,and
UV sensoroutput. Performancecurvescan be usedto identify
a rangeofreactor operatingconditionsunderwhich the reactor
meets the disinfection objectives. Performance curves
incorporatedinto an on-line commandand control systemensure
actions are taken should dose delivery be jeopardized by
excessivewaterflow rate,high UV absorbance,or reducedUV
intensity caused by lamp aging, lamp failure, lamp sleeve
fouling, or power failures. Appropriate actionscould include
increasing the power setting of the lamps, initiating a lamp
sleevecleaning sequence,controlling or shutting off water flow,
and triggering alarmsto warn plant operators. Certificationof
UV reactor performanceby an independentthird party provides
a guaranteeto the end user that the UV disinfection systemwill
provide and maintain target levels of microbial inactivation and
meet regulatoryrequirements.
Validation/Certification

Protocols

The GermanDVGW StandardW294 (DVGW, 1997)describes
a validation/certification
processinvolving four areas- support
documentation,UV sensors,command and control, and UV
dose delivery. Support documentation supplied by the
manufacturer on assembly and installation, operation and
maintenance,cleaning procedures,UV lamps, sleeves,and
sensorsis examined.UV lamp documentationmust include the
lamp type, electricaloperation,and UV spectraloutput. With
UV disinf-ection systems using polychromatic lamps,
documentationmust show that UV radiation below 240 nm
penetrating the water does not exceed 27o of the radiation
between240 and 290 nm. Sleevedocumentationmust include
the sleeve material, dimensions, and UV transmittance

spectrum. Sensor documentationmust include the sensor's
operating range in Wm2, spectral selectivity, measurement
uncertainty, linearity, temperature and long term stability, and
recalibration requirements.
A UV reactor must have at leastone on-line sensor. On-line UV
sensorsmust provide continuousmonitoring of UV lamp output
with measurementsverifiable using a reference sensor.The
propertiesof on-line and reference sensorsare defined in detail
(seeTable 1). A sensorport with definedphysical dimensions
and a quartz viewing window also is defined. If the on-line
sensorprovides a UV irradiancemeasurementthat deviatesfrom
the reference sensor measurement by more than the
measurementuncertainty, the on-line sensor must be either
cleaned,recalibrated,or replaced. Sensorsmust'tie testedand
recalibratedevery 15 months. The distancebetweenthe sensor
window and the lamp being monitored must be chosenby the
manufacturerto provide a similar sensitivityto changesin UV
lamp output and changesin the UV absorbanceof the water.
The UV disinfection system's on-line command and control
continuously monitors water flow rate and UV sensoroutput.
and respondsto ensure UV dose delivery is maintained during
system operation. UV dose delivery is ensuredwhen the UV
sensorindicatesan irradianceabove a set point. The set point
is defined as the sensorreading required to achievethe objective
dose delivery as determined using biodosimetry plus the
sensor'smeasurementuncertainty. The on-line commandand
control system must respond to lamp failure and low sensor
output by activatingsafetydevicesand triggering alarms.
German drinking water regulations require at least a 4-log
inactivation of waterbome pathogensachievedusing a UV dose
of 40 mJ/cm2. Ideally, the UV disinfection system should be
challenged using a microbe that demonstrates a 4-1og
inactivation at a dose of 40 mJ/cm2. Lacking such a microbe,
StandardW 294 requiresUV systemsto be challengedusing
two microbes- Bacillus subtilussporesand E. coli. B. subtilus
inactivationis used to demonstratea dose of 40 mJ/cm2,while
E. coli inactivation followed by photoreactivationis used to
a 4- log i n a c ti v a ti o n .
d e mons t r ale
The challengetest involves seedingthe challengemicrobe into
the UV disinfection unit and measuring the inactivation
achievedby the reactor. Static mixers are used upstreamand
downstream of the unit to ensure that seededmicrobes are
properly mixed and that microbial samplesare representative.
Challenge tests are performed at the minimum and maximum
flow through the UV unit with the UV sensorreading at the set
point. The set point is achieved using two methods - by
lowering the lamp output with the water UV absorbance
unchangedand by increasingthe water UV absorbancewith the
lamps at maximum output. A UV doseequivalentis assignedto
the UV reactor by comparing the inactivation achieved by the

reactorto a UV dose-responsecurve lbr the challengemicrobe
obtainedusing a collimatedbeam apparatus(seeFigure 1). In
a collimated beam apparatus,the inactivation of a challenge
microbe is measuredas a function of applied UV doseunder
controlled laboratoryconditions. In the Germanstandard,the
collimated beam apparatusmay use either a low or medium
pressure mercury arc lamp as a source. Furthermore, the
microbial suspensionirradiated must not be stirred and must be
sampledfrom the centerof the suspensionusing a small volume.
All tests are performed at a facility capable of evaluating
sensors,performing challenge tests, and evaluatingone-line
command and control strategies. Validated UV disinfection
systemsare certified with a registration number and a period of
validity.
Leuker (1999)and Sommeretal(1997) reportedon UV reactor
validation using Austrian StandardOXORV M 5873, a standard
similar to the German DVGW standard. The certification
process,performed at a test facility, identifies conditionsof flow
rate, UV absorbance,and UV sensoroutput that provide for a
dose equivalentof 40 mJ/cm2. Challengetestsare performed
using ^8. subtilus spores. Static mixers upstream and
downstreamof the UV reactor are used and the test stand is
designedwith a 90" elbow locatedimmediately upstreamof the
reactor. The UV absorbanceof the water is increasedby
seedingthe influent with a UV absorbing chemical such as
sodium thiosulfateor fluorescein. UV lamp intensity is reduced
to the level expectedat the end of its useful servicelife. If the
sensoroutput falls below a target level, the systemmust reactby
increasing lamp output, activating redundant lamps, or
restricting flow. Alarms are sounded and shutoff valves
activatedif dosedelivery is in jeopardy.
NSF/ANSI Standard55-1991 outlines a cerlification protocol
that usesB. subtilus sporesto challengeUV reactorsdesignedto
deliver 38 mJ/cm2andSaccharomycescerevisiaeto challenge
UV reactors designed to deliver 16 mJ/cm2. S. cerevisiae,
having a greaterUV sensitivity than B. subtilus spores,is a more
appropriatechallengemicrobe for the lower doserequirementof
of the challengemicrobeis
16 mJ/cm2.The UV dose-response
measuredusing a collimated beam apparatusin which a stirred
sampleis irradiatedusing UV light from a low pressuremercury
arc lamp. The UV dosedelivery must be challengedat the UV
sensorsetpoint, obtainedeither by reducingthe lamp intensity
or by increasingthe water UV absorbancethrough addition of
parahydroxybenzoicacid (PHBA).

Table 1. Sensorcharacteristicsdefinedin GermanDVGW StandardW 294
Pronertv
OnJine sensor
Reference sensor
Output
Wm2
Wm'
+IjVo
Measurementuncertaintv
<
I +57o
>907afor 240-290nm
Selectivitv
>957ofor 240-290 nm
Openinsansle
30'
30'
Sensitivity
>90Voover 15o
>90Vaover 15o
<5Vafrom 15 to 30'
<5Vofrom 15 to 30'
+5Va
+5Vo
Linearity
+107ofrom 5 to25"C
+107ofrom 5 to 25"C
Temperature
stabilitv
+57a
+5Vaover 5000 hrs
Lons term stabilitv
over 5000 hrs
Figure L.

A UV doseequivalentis assignedto the UV reactorby comparing the inactivation achievedby the
reactor to a UV dose-response
curve for the challengemicrobe obtainedusing a collimatedbeam
apparatus.
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Issues
While UV reactor validation/certification protocols currently
exist and have been applied successfully,advancesin the
understanding and application of UV disinfection challenges
conventionalwisdom. Cabaj et al (1996) showedthat the UV
dose equivalent obtained when challenging a UV reactor
depends on the UV dose distribution delivered by the reactor
and on the kinetics of inactivation of the challenge microbe.
The measureddose equivalentdecreaseswith a broader dose
distribution and decreasesas the UV sensitivity of the challenge
microbe increases. However, shoulders in the UV inactivation
kinetics may increasethe measureddose equivalent. Figure 2
demonstratesthe dependencyof the dose equivalent on the
microbe's first order inactivation constantfor a UV reactor with
a dosedistributionas indicated.
A number of rules of thumb may be used when evaluating the
resultsof microbial challengetestsgiven thesedependencieson
dosedistribution and inactivation kinetics. First, if a challenge

test using two microbes of differing UV sensitivity gives the
samedose equivalent,the reactor is performing with near ideal
hydraulics and UV dose may be expressedas the product of
averageUV intensity and exposuretime. If a non-ideal reactor
is challenged by a single microbe, microbes that are more UV
sensitivethan the challengemicrobe will have a log reduction
at least equal to that experiencedby the challenge microbe. On
the other hand, microbes less sensitivewill experiencea UV
doseat least equal to that experiencedby the challengemicrobe.
For example,if an MS2 challengeshowsa log reductionof 2.8
and a UV doseequivalentof 50 mJ/cm2,one can arguethat E.
coli, amicrobe with a UV sensitivity greater than that of MS2,
will experienceat least a2.8-log removal. On the other hand,
adenovirus, a microbe more UV resistant than MS2, will
experiencea doseequivalentof at least50 mJ/cm2.
These arguments demonstrate the importance of choosing a
challengemicrobe with an appropriate UV sensitivity. Table 2
presentsa list of targetpathogensand their UV sensitivity,and
suggests appropriate challenge microbes. The challenge

-

microbe used as a surrogatefor UV-resistantrotavirus should
differ from the challengemicrobe used as a sulTogatefor UV
sensitiveCryptosporidium.
DifTerencesexist in the methodologyusedto obtain UV doseresponsecurveswith a collimatedbeamdevice. Someprotocols
allow the use of polychromaticUV sources. Dose calculation
with a polychromatic sourcerequiresdata on the spectral output
of the source,the action spectrumof the microbe being irradiated, and the UV absorbancespectrumof the water. The dose
calculation sumsthe dosedelivered at eachwavelengthweighted
by the microbe's action spectrumand normalizesthat sum to
give a doseequivalentexpectedat 254 nm. On the other hand,
dose calculations with low pressuremercury arc lamps are
simplified by the monochromaticnature of the sburceand are
basedon readily measuredUV intensities. Given that UV dose
delivery requirementsare basedon inactivationdata originally
derived using low pressuremercury arc sources,using such a
source within a collimated beam apparatusis justified and
preferred.
While some collimated beam protocolsrequire stirred suspensions,othersrequirethe sampleto be quiescent.By stirring the
sample,dosedelivery to all fluid elementswithin the suspension
is uniform. This is very important when the intensity gradients
across the suspensionare large due to high UV absorbance.
Collimatedbeam protocolsneedto recognizethat somewaters
will have significant UV absorbancesnecessitatingstirred
suspensions.
UV absorbingchemicals(e.g.,PHBA) usedduring a challenge
test may significantly changethe characteristic shapeof the UV
absorbancespectrumof the water. Under such conditions, the
results of a challengetest on a polychromaticUV disinfection
system may not be reflective of real world conditions and an
alternatechemicalthen must be used.
Validation protocols without ref'erenceto a collimated beam
curve have beenproposed. However, UV dosedose-response
responseis a function of the culture methodsusedto grow the
microbes and the assaymethodsused to quantify inactivation.
Measuring the UV dose-responseof the challenge microbes
ensures that the appropriate UV dose-responseis used to
calibrate the reactor.
Prescribing an on-line sensor technology verifiable using a
referencesensorprovides health inspectorsa meansfor checking
the performance of an installed UV disinfection system.
However, specific UV sensor requirements could restrict
technology innovation and advancement. Validation/certification protocols should be written to allow technology
advancementthat doesnot compromisepublic health protection.

Summary and Conclusions
UV disinfection is positionedto become a BAT for drinking
water disinfection in the United States. Key to the acceptanceof
UV disinfection is the developmentof validation/certification
protocols that provide a guaranteeto the end-userthat the UV
disinfection system installed meets disinfection objectives
reliably. Certification/validationprotocolsfor UV disinfection
currently are being used by Germany and Austria for UV
disinfection systemsdesigned for municipal drinking water
disinfection and currently exist in the United Statesfor Point-of:
entry and Point-of-Use UV disinfection systems. These
protocols sharemany features- the establishmentof UV reactor
and
performancecurvesas a function of flow, UV absorbance,
While
safeguards.
of
low
dose
UV sensoroutputand validation
advancementsin the understandingand application of UV
disinfection has identified issues that require resolution, a
framework existswherebyUV disinfectionsystemvalidation/certification can be incorporatedinto guidelinesfor drinking
water disinfectionin the United States.
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UV Technology can be servedby the IUVA. If you needIUVA,
we are here to help and we certainly need you - join us.

UV-APopulurCure

SincereRegards,

Jim Mallev. rrlvA President

)N
Dear Professionuls:
JamesP. Malley, Jr., Ph.D.

s we draw to the close of the 20th century,I am filled
with the hopesand excitementof new beginnings. How
fitting that IUVA is one of thosenew beginnings. The
membership and reputation of the IUVA continues to grow
worldwide and UV's future potentialis vast as a cure for many
technological challenges that society is facing. There is
tremendousexcitementand diverse activity in the UV field and
it is a joy to watch the IUVA and IUVA News grow with each
passingmonth.

InternationalPresidentof IUVA
AssociateProfessorof Civil Engineering
University of New Hampshire

Snippets From the IUVA Bourd of
Directors Meeting in New Orleuns

I am particularly excited by some of the recent developmentsin
my 'day' job as teacherand researcherwith the UV Team at the
University of New Hampshire. I am seeing more and more UV
pilot studies being planned and conducted, more and more
researchdollars being devotedto all areasof UV technologies
and most importantly there are more and more young
professionalsand future professionals(students)being drawn to
the field of UV.

n October 10. 1999. IUVA's InternationalBoard of
Directorsheld its secondregularly scheduledmeeting.
Following are some of the most significant items that
were discussedand some of the significantdecisionsthat were
taken. For those memberswho may be interested,complete
copies of the minutes and other pertinentIUVA documentsmay
be obtainedfrom the IUVA HeadquartersOffice in Ayr, Ontario
(seeinsertbox on p. 3).

The longevity of any organizationis driven by its youth. IUVA
has an excellent blend of senior professionalsand young
prof'essionals
that will provide continuity and a foundationfor
growth and successas we enter the next millennium. It is my
hope that as the IUVA matures it will have the resourcesto
dedicate to the international development of future UV
professionalsthrough programs such as scholarshipsand student
activitiesat IUVA congresses.Also, I am more dedicatedthan
ever to my goals of broadening the membership and the
international scope of this organization. I believe the true
measureof any organizationis its actions not just its words.
One action I am extremely proud of is that the IUVA elected
threenew internationalmemberswith outstandingprofessional
credentialsto its Board at our meetingin October 1999.

Bylaw Amendments: Minor revisionsto IUVA's Bylaws were
made and approved. Revisionsdeal with changesin member
anniversarydatesand e-mail voting proceduresfor Board issues.
IUVA Dues Structure: Changeswereproposedfor consulting
engineering firms. The suggestionswere remandedto the
MembershipCommitteefor discussionand resolutionat the next
Board meeting.
Policy Committee Formed: The Board createdthis committee
to provide a meansfor IUVA Board review of position papers
on various cuffent UV issues. Mike Murphy and G. Elliott
Whitby and the formative persons.
Membership Committee: IUVA will establishmaterialsto be
displayed at booths at AWWA and WEF Annual Meeting
exhibits. /a "Membership Packet" is being developed for
memberrecruiting activities.

We are delighted to presentthis third issue of IUVA News to
you, our members,and to broaden our scopeby highlighting
someof the exciting work going on in the field of UV Curing.
I am a water/wastewaterguy plain and simple, but I look
forward to learning about UV's role in curing. I also want to
know how IUVA can help our colleaguesin the UV Curing
field. This is your organizationand I will continue to push a
spirit of opennesswhere anyonecan join IUVA, anyonecan run
for one of the offices within IUVA and any field that employs

Planning for IUVA at Wasser Berlin 2000: IUVA Board
member Dr. Oluf Hoyer was appointed as IUVA's
representativefor this activity. Dr. Hoyer will work closely with
key GermanInternationalOzone Associationpersonnel.Since
IUVA came to the WasserBerlin planning at a late stage,the
IOA has graciouslyoffered to sharesome of its reservedtime
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driving forcesfor UV standardization.Dr. Sommeris the No.
1 Austrian expert on Water Hygiene and UV-disinfection.

and to help in organizing the UV portion of this program. A
joint IOA/IUVA committeeis preparingthis program. IUVA
hasbeeninvited by the IOA to submit l1 abstractsdealingwith
UV technologies.

Prof. Dr. Med. Dirk Schoenen,Hygiene-Institutder Universitiit
25,
BONN / Sigmund-Freud-StraBe
Bonn, D-53105
-5521;
Fax:
GERMANY, Tel.: +49(0)228-281-5531 /
-6163 e-mail: sn-hyg@mailer.meb.uni-bonn.de
+49(.0)228-281

Meetings and Conferences Committee Formed: Drs. Jen
Clancyand Uday Kelkar agreedto co-chairthis new committee
to set up and organizemeetingsand review abstracts.

Dr. Schoenenalso is associatedwith UV Testing in Germany
and has worked with Oluf Hoyer since 1981. He is Chair of the
DVGW Work Group on UV-disinfection. He is the supervisor
on microbiologyand hygienein Oluf Hoyer's DVGW Test Lab
for UV-devices. He is Germany's No.l expert on Water
H ygi eneand U V -di si nfecti on.

Planning for First IUVA World Congress: Planning has
begun fbr this meeting to be held in 2001. Location and dates
are to be determined.
Election of New IUVA International Board Members: The
fo l lowingnew B oa rdme mb e rsw e ree l e c te d :

Dipl.-Ing, Alexander Cabaj, Institut fiir Medizinische Physik
und Biostatistik, Veteriniirmedizinische Universitiit Wien,
Veteriniirplatz 1, A l2l0 Wien, AUSTRIA, Tel.: +43 | 25011
4322; F ax: +43 1 25011 4390; e-mail : *j.i:.:i,r.il.ii:::::r!,:ijit:;lj
i::::rlL-,
:::-:l:i..i
i,,.ii:i.,'i::.1.

Dipl.-Ing. Dr. Regina Sommer, Assistant Professor,Klinisches
Institut fiir Hygiene der UniversitAt Wien (Vienna), Kinder15, A-1095 Wien, AUSTRIA; Tel: +43-l-40490spitalgasse
'7qL 5 ) .
e-Mai l :
+43-| -40490-91
94;
F ax
,iir:l;l;r!:;!".,1i.'t::l:"'{:.j.:i:-i,.i,:,:1.:,1-l.j::i:,1,:,,::i":"..,.:::,i.

Dr. Cabajalsois one of the 1987'sUV-people. He is the expefi
for optics and optical measurementand is a co-worker of Regina
Sommerwith the Austrian UV-Test Lab.

Dr. Sommerhas worked on UV since 1987and is Oluf Hoyer's
Austrian counterpa.rtin UV-testing. Together they are the

/:,ir-"
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IOAmeetsIUVA utWusserBerlin2000-- TheStory
by Oluf Hoyer - IUVA InternationalVice President
conditions and monitoring the performanceunder use by a
standardizedUV-radiation measurementon the UV-Unit.

he rapid appearanceof IUVA this past summer is due to
it's rootsin water. As an advancedtreatmentprocedure
to disinfectwater, and in specialapplications,with high
doses and oxygen-donors to reduce levels of organic
contaminants. there is a close interrelation of UV with water
treatment processesbased on ozone as the oxidation and
disinfecting agent. First attempts to use ozone treatmentof
water were made some 100 yearsago. when electric discharges
of different kinds produced UV and Ozone. The first 25 m3lh
UV-disinfection plant at the waterworksof Marseilles,France
getting into operation in Sept. l9l0 working with a medium
pressuremercury lamp, and the first full-scale installation of
ozone was in 1906 in Nice. France.

In Norlh America, UV-disinfection has gained applicationin
wastewatertreatmenton a calculatorybasisin the late 1980s,but
was not believedto be safeenoughfor applicationto drinking
water treatment of contaminated surface waters. But with the
first resultsof Clancy et al. on Cryptosporidlirminactivationin
I99l there was also a startup of interest in UV for drinking
water disinfection.
It took a while for confirmation, but in the spring of 1999 IUVA
put out shootsand in June showedits first blossomwith a board
of directors,a certificateof incorporation,and a home pagein
the Internet. In an early stage,contacts were made in Germany
and other Europeancountries,and the idea was born to have one
ofthe very first scientific and technicalpresentationsalong with
the famous specializedWorld-Fair and Congressof Wasser
Berlin 2000. Contactswere made, and with collegial friendship
and efforts, ozone met UV and vice-versain the courseof the
InternationalOzone AssociationConferencewhich has a long
tradition of taking place with WasserBerlin.

For disinfection of potable water in Europe, especially in
Germany,France and the U.K., a prerequisitewas filtration and
only when bacteriologicalneedswere not met, i.e., more than
100 HPC/mL or any E coli positive in 100 mL, was disinfection
with chlorine accepted. In North America, the trend went
toward chlorination with or without filtration. Chlorine as a
cheapand easy to apply disinfectant made its way and left UV
and ozonebehind.

Last October10 (1999),the boarddirectorsof the IUVA in New
Orleans and the board of directors of IOA's EA3 Group at
Basel, Switzerland (Oct. 20, 1999) decided to hold the
"International Conference on Ozone, Ultraviolet Light and
Related Technologies" in conjunctionwith CongressWasser
Berlin 2000 from Oct. 23 till Oct. 25,2000, with a specialblock
on UV-themes on Oct. 24,2000 underthe title "State-of-the-Art
of Water Disinfection with UV-Light".

With the industrial boom in the 1960s, the increasingwater
pollution forced the need to treat water more with respect to
chemical contamination than to the occurrence of microbial
loads. Ozone as one of the most powerful oxidants startedits
victorious march into the processesfor water treatment leaving
UV a still exotic process for niches of application in water
treatment. As a consequence,in 1914 the IOA was founded
and, being open to other advancedprocesses,also dealt a bit
with UV.

The technicalprogram is in the finalization progressand will be
published with the other eventsof WasserBerlin 2000 in the
next issue of IUVA News. Up to now we can tell you that the
presentationsof well renowned UV experts will circumpassthe
very tip of presentknowledge and experienceand that therewill
be a fbrum discussionallowing all questionsto be put to the
speakersand on the table.

In the early 1980s,Prof. G.O. Schenck,former director of the
Max-Planck-Institutefor Radiation Chemistry,startedto focus
the interests of the German Association for Water Supply
(DVGW) on UV as a dormant princessable to counteractthe
witch of chemical disinfection that promised microbial safety
but at the cost of chemical contaminationfrom the residuals.
He convinced others and, together with Prof. Heinz Bernhardt
of the Wahnbach reservoir association, initiated a 6-year
investigation program on fundamentals for safe disinfection
with UV light.

But not only UV-themes should attractIUVA membersto Berlin
-- a broad spectrum of presentationson ozone and other
advancedwater treatmentprocesseswill give valuable information and the entire Congresswith one of the world's largest
exhibitions on environmental-,water-, wastewater-and piping
technology and trendsin one of the most interesting and attractive capitalsof the world make it worthwhile to attend.

The result were the Austrian StandardM5873 and the German
StandardW 294. The basisfor safe application was founded on
biodosimetric testing with B. subtilis spores under real life
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I urge IUVA Ne)rs readersto reserve the dates (October 23-25,
2000) and to plan to spend some time either before or after this
meeting in the beautiful city of Berlin. Welcome to Wasser
Berlin 2000 and the highlights on Ozone- and UV-technologies.

ln 1911, this Editor attendedhis first WasserBerlin meeting,
and was captivated. Although the buildings still were a bit old
looking, much constructionwas going on -- much like one sees
today in major airports,the promise of "things to come" drew
me back to West Berlin in 1981 (along with another ozone
conference,of course). By this time the venue had become
simply spectacular.Do you remember the TV program "Battle
Star Galactica"? Well -- the ICC Zenlrtm is (to me) a landbased Battle Star. When one looks at it fiom afar, the resemblance is striking. But when entered, the resemblanceis
confirmed even furlher. Battle Star ICC Zentrum sports a great
number of meetinghalls, large and small. And the way the large
halls can be combined into one single amphitheater,or into a
party and dance hall is amazing. Also presentis one of the
finest restaurantsanywhere (the Pullman), with world class
foods and libations. Even the French,normally reservingtheir
culinary compliments only for French restaurants,praise the
Pullman'sfare.

Here are two photos of the Marseilles, France UV water
treatmentplant installedin 1910.

Over the years,the two-weeks of exhibits have been condensed
to one week. And although normally, this upcoming Wasser
Berlin would have been scheduled (every fourth year,
remember)for the year 2001 -- the Germans,very enterprising
and thoughtful people, chose not to miss the Millemrium
activities. Whatever the reasons,IUVA News readers who
chooseto attendWasserBerlin 2000 are in for a real treat. Not
only is the technicalprogramexcellent(IUVA Board members
have been quite active in planning this program), but the
numbersof exhibitors will blow your mind. If Notlh Americans
mentally combine the total size of AWWA and WEF exhibits,
then double that, you have an idea of what is in store.
For this American, being able to spend a day or two in the
exhibits presentsa unique experience. Not only do I have a
chanceto visit booths and bone up on new equipment,as well
as meet new people,but when I get tired (and at my age,that
happensmore and more frequently), I am offered a beer, some
wine, cookies,chocolates,etc, at almost every booth. One of
my favorite stops is a booth of a Munich, Germany firm about
noon. At that time, thesefolks servebooth visitors Miichener
Weisswiirst (Munich white sausages)with sweetmustard,but
also soft Munich pretzels,and a stein of fresh Mtnchener bier
(there are eight major breweries in Munich and the honor of
their beer being servedin this -- and other -- booths seemsto
rotate every meeting) to wash it all down. What an enjoyable
way to spendlunchtimein the exhibits.

Editor's Note: By way of backgroundon WasserBerlin which
normally is held every four years -- Its first meeting was in
1973, in then-WestBerlin, during the height of the Cold War
and only a few years after the very existenceof West Berlin had
been challenged. The famed Berlin Air Lift shuttledsupplies
into West Berlin on a daily basisin sufficient quantitiesfor its
populationto survive. When that issuehad been resolved,the
Berlin Wall was erected(surely not by the West Berliners) to (in
the words of the East Germans)prevent the West Berliners from
enteringEast Germany and contaminatingus!
From an economicviewpoint, the isolation West Berlin behind
the Iron Curtain becamea focal point for all of Westem Europe.
"Whatever we can do to keep West Berlin free!" became a
rallying motto. And in the midst of this situationevolved the
conceptof a water and wastewateroriented meeting as one way
to draw outside suppofi. The concept began with two weeks of
exhibits, coupled with 3- to 5-day meetingsof German and other
Europeantechnicalorganizations.

Well -- too much rambling. But one thing our readerswill find
-- whenever the words "Berlin" or "Wasser Berlin" are
mentioned,my calendaris marked and my flight reservationsare
made early.
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Welcome- New IUVA Corporute Sponsors
rom time to time, firms in the UV and relatedbustnesses
see fit to join the IUVA as colporate sponsors. IUVA
News is pleasedto welcome such sponsorsand offers
each the opportunity to describebriefly their firms and their
specificinterestsin UV technologies.

fiberoptic cables. The semiconductorand electronicsindustries
use these lamps for spot curing on PC boards. Spectroline
radiometerscheck the intensity of UV lamps for curing. Many
of the firm's UV lamps are custom-madefor specific curing
applications.
Key Contacts:

Clean Water SystemsInternational,
Jonathan Cooper
Gary Fixel
Tony Coviello
Dave Ross

2322MarinaDrive,KlamathFalls,Oregon97601USA
TEL: (541)882-9993FAX: (5al) 882-9994
e-mail:cws@cdsnetnet;
webpage:cleanwatersysintl,com.

President
V.P. Sales& Marketing
Marketing Director
Manager,UV Lamp Sales

4D Contyols Ltd., Redruth, Cornwull, UK
lean Water System (CWS) has manufactured ultraviolet
water treatmentunits and systemsas an alternativeto
chemical treatment since 19'72. The firm manufactures
standardand custom designsof UV units as well as providing
consulting services,researchand developmentfor UV products.
The company markets its TRUE UV meter, monitor & control
systems,electronicballast, small air ozone units to other UV
manufacturersand distributorsnationally and internationally.

V spectralmeasurementsfor industrial applications are
the specialtyof the Solatell range of instrumentsby 4D
Controls Ltd. from their headquartersin Redruth.
Cornwall. 4D Controls Ltd. is a UK company,establishedin
1988 to design,develop and manufactureindustrial measurement and controlelecffonicinstrumentation.In 1992,company
co-founderAndrew Ridyard invented the principle of miniature
UV spectroradiometers,
which went on to becomethe patented
Solatell monolithic spectrograph. Four years of intensive
research, development and field trials resulted in the first
handheldpoftable UV spectroradiometerproductsbeing brought
ontothe marketi n 1996

CWS is registeredwith the U.S. EPA and its productsmeet the
requirementsof the U.S. Public Health Service.
Key Contact: ChttrlesRomary

Spectronics Corporution

Since then, Solatell spectroradiometerproductshave found uses
in a growing number of industriesworldwide which use high
power UV as an essentialpart of their processes.Examplesof
this are : printing, fiber optic manufacturing,food packaging,
pharmaceuticalpackaging,lens manufacture.UV also is used
extensivelyin the water industry for UV disinfection. With new
advances in the Solatell technology to make complete
instrumentseven more miniaturized,it is possibleto see the
adoption of the high accuracyand stability benefitsof Solatell
over more conventionalradiometersin a number of industries.

956BrushHollowRoad,P.O.Box 483
Westbury,
NY 11590,USA
Toll-Free:
800-274-8888;
Fax:800-491-6868
OutsideU.S.andCanada
- Tel: 516-333-4840,
Fax:516-333
-4859;e-mail:UVUV@aol.com
Web site: Hm:K:.$tr-#m
{g.*_fj$_q**$j&.

pectronics Corporation was founded in 1955 with the
invention and production of the world's first
UV-fluorescent leak detectionsystem. Today, after many
breakthroughs,Spectronicsproducesover 650 productsbased
on ultraviolet technology for more than 100 different industries.

Solatell instruments also are used to routinely measurethe
spectral power output from artificial UV light sources, to
classify them, and to establish whether they fall within
internationallyagreed'safelimits'. Solatellengineershave been
successfully working to establish industry standard UV
calibration methodswhich do not dependon the spectrumof the
light sourcebeing measured.

Spectroline@UV lamps are usedto cure adhesivesand coatings
in applications ranging from windshield repair to splicing
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Key Contact: Andrew Ridyard, President,Solatell, 4D Controls
Ltd., Unit 8, Pool Ind. Est.,Redruth,Cornwall, TR15 3RH, UK;
Tel: +44 (0)1209214 400;Fax: +44 (0)1209314 415; E-mail:
.':,:t:,::1,:'.;'lr
-.ir: :.i:"-';i::,ii'i:'ii,:,',::rt,:r:

Trojan Technologies Inc.
3020 Gore Road, London, Ontario N5V 4T7 CANADA
Tel: 519-451-3400;Fax: 519-457-3030
Internet: www.troj anuv. com

rojan Technologies lnc. is a Canadian based, high
technologyenvironmentalcompany operatingglobally.
Trojan specializesin ultraviolet light applicationsfor
disinfecting drinking water, industrial and residential
applications,and is the world's largest supplier of ultraviolet
disinfection systems for municipal wastewater applications.
Trojan's newest business is an innovative photocatalytic
The
technology used in air treatment applications.
Corporation's sharesare listed on The Toronto Stock Exchange.

FromThelnnovators
ln 0pticalFilterTechnology
UVMetalDielectric
Interference
Filters
. Fullyblocked
forusewithsilicon
photodiode
detectors
. Lowcostin smallto largevolumes
. OEMpricing
available
. Widerangeof sizes
. Ringmount
assemblies
o Customized
packages
inT0-5detector

Key Contacts:

David Tomowich,Managing Director, North America East,
(519)457 3400
Peter Martensson, Managing Director, North America West,

(st9) 4s73400
David Schwartzel,Managing Director, California, (101) 469
2680
Jim McKee, Managing Director, International,(519) 451 3400
David Harbunz, Managing Director, Clean Water Products,

Typical
Specifications
o Out-of-band
transmission
<0.01%
T
o ln-band
transmission
oI 10-25o/o
T
. Center
wavelength
range200- 280nm
o Bandwidth
(FWHM
10nm- 40nm

(5r9)4s13400
D ick vrm D ij k, Managing Director, Europe,+3 1-70-39 1-3330
Peter Daniels, Managing Director, United Kingdom,
+44-1-905-11
1111

Typical
Applications
o Larnp
Aging- monitoring
irradiation
decay
o AirPollution
- gasmonitoring
. Water
- ozone
Analysis
inwater
detection
o Medical
- bloodanalvsis

Moredemanding
sryifications
andmore
adtnnced
matingtypreatnilable.
Conhdusb
dircuslpa W applimtion.
Talkdircdywiflt
Bar dreignengineerc
aborrtyour
sryifrcnffids!
A$$OC,
II\ITERNATIONAL
ULTRAVIOLET

]BARiR
l5

2 LybertyWay,Westford,MA 01886
Tef.978-692-7513. Fax 978-692-7443
E mai l barr@
:
barrassociat es. com
www,barrassociates,com
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In the late 70s we tried to market this systemfor homes. How
do you compete with a $19.95 faucet water filter versus a
$250.00UV/filter system. The answerappearedobvious,public
education. The company was small and did not have the capital
to undertake the extensive adverlising that would be needed.
We still manufacture, as a special, a few units UV/Filter solar
powered systemsper year for the river rafting industry.

.[rD

".uers

Over the yearswe have approchedvarious groupsinvolved with
Red Crossetc. They showedlittle interestunless
emergencies,
we wanted to give them units but we could not use their name
in any advertisingas a user. We have quoted emergencywater
purification UV solar powered systemsover the years with
mixed results.

-- WeGetLetters,D

n our last issue[1UVANews 1(2):12(1999)1,IUVA's
ExecutiveDirector asked (1) if any UV equipment
producesa smallunit thatcanoperateon solar
manufacturer

I think your secondquestionwas answeredabove.
The answerto your third question: $$$$
The answerto the fourth question: ?????

cells for treating water in third world countries, (2) if not, why
not?, (3) what would it take to get such a unit to market?,and
(4) how could suchunits be distributedto needy villagesin the
third World? Here are two responsesthat Jim Bolton has
receivedon the subject.

I have been manufacturing and marketing, nationally and
intemationally our UV water treatmentunits and systems,TRIJE
UV sensing systems,monitoring and control and 12 VDC
electronic ballast for almost 30 years. We also provide
consultingserviceson UV product development.

Dear Jim,
Read your comments re. Potable UV. The answer to the first
questionis Yes. We startedmanufacturingstainlesssteelUV
chamber systemsin I91 | and very shortly thereafter designed
our first portable UV systems. Original units were
manufacturedusing a Mighty Mite gas generator for power. A
year or so later we worked with a solar panel company which
was boughtby ARCO Solar. ARCO was interestedbut did not
want to pursuethe project.

The (International)UV Association has been a long time in
coming. I first talked with other UV manufacturersin the 70s
about forming a UV association.There was someinterestbut
we could not get a consensusof how it would be organizedor
operatedand no one wantedto take on the responsibility.
My many thanks to Dr. Rip Rice for doing what shouldhave
been done some 20 years ago. And my thanksgoesout to the
Directors and the board for their time and efforts. If I can be of
help do hesitateto contactme.

Early systems were built into a fiberglass enclosurewith a
weight of around 65 pounds and included a standardC-4,12
VDC, 4 GPM stainlesschamber UV unit, with monitor and
control, flow control, solenoid valve, three standard 10 inch
filter housings,pump (3 GPM), pasteacid battery and a reel that
held 25 feet of inlet tubing and a strainer. This unit would
produce about 120 GPH. We could not find a sustainingmarket
for this product.

Best regards,CharlesRomary, President,Clean Water Systems,
Intl.

im, in the last IUVA News you've askedfor commentson
your thoughtsabout sma1lsolar UV systems. We have this
kind of a systemalreadyavailable. That was the result of
an R&D project together with the Fraunhofer Institut for Solar
Energy Systemsin Germany. Afterwards the system was used
in the European Research study "Clean Water with Clean
Energy". This included testsin a non electrifiedrural areain
Argentina. The resultswere very promising and we also have
got a lot of feedback,press releases(in Germany) and other
responses. It seemsthat people have a lot of interestin that
issue.

ln 1915,we felt the consumerand recreationalmarket would be
interestedin a small UV/filter unit for motor homes and boats.
We designed,testedand marketeda 1 GPM 12 VDC UV unit
with safety features,i.e., fail-safe operation and standard10
inch filter(s) housing. The unit was thoroughly tested by
various independentlaboratoriesand meets all of our claims.
The results and articles were published in both boating and
motor home magazines. Even with advertising, sales were
miserable. A few were sold into the third world market. These
units were rugged and built to last and we still supply
replacementlamps and quartz sleevesfor theseearly units.

Andreas Kolch, WEDECO GmbH, Herford, Germany
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ovember 24, 1999 - To Whom it May Concern: This
letter is written in responseto Jim Bolton's editorial
"Can UV Solve the Potable Water Problems of the
Third World", publishedin IUVA News, v.I, no.2, 1999.

of WHI's systemsinclude: greaterreliability, simpler operation,
lower capital and operatingcosts,lower energyrequirements..
lower maintenancerequirements, adaptableto a wide variety of
systemsand configurations,can be usedin remotelocations.

WaterHealthInternational,Inc.'s mission is to provide healthy
drinking water worldwide at an affordable price. WHI sells and
maintainsnon-centralizedwater treatmentsystems,equipment
and spare parts. Founded by a group of individuals with
experiencein international economic developmentand selfsufficiency, WaterHealth International, Inc. is committed to
providing sustainabletechnology to improve the lives of people
aroundthe world.

WaterHealth currently has distributors in several countries
around the world and is actively seeking more. WaterHealth
installationshave beencompletedin countriessuchas Mexico,
the Philippines,Honduras,El Salvadorand Bangladesh.

WaterHealthInternational,lnc. employs the patented,awardwinning UV WaterworksrMtechnology- high-doseultraviolet
light and a gravity-flow design - to remove more than 99.9997o
of the bacteria,viruses and Cryptosporidium in drinking water.
The company offers a range of systemsand componentscapable
of addressing
the following conditions:bacterial,viral and cyst
contamination,moderateturbidity and silt, unpleasanttastesand
odors,intermittentor no power supply.
WHI's products are designed to provide reliable, lowmaintenance
systems.WHI's systemsoffer affordable, effective alternatives
to other water disinfection technologies. Significant advantages

The UV WaterworksrMtechnology was invented by Dr. Ashok
Gadgil at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, a
premier, internationally respected laboratory of the U.S.
Departmentof Energy managedby the University of California.
The UV WaterworksrMtechnology is licensedexclusivelyto
WaterHealth International. Inc.
Pleasevisit our website : http://www.waterhealth.com
or contact me directly if you would like further information on
our systems.
Sincerely,
Alice Hughey
Vice Presidentfor Operations
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Once the massive capital improvements are complete, the
system'soverall treatmentcapacity will rise from 188 mgd to
220 mgd. Atlanta also is working to establish a storm water
utility and improve its sanitarysewercollection system.

Atlanta Targets CSO SystemImprovements

From'. WaterWorld, July/August 1999

he City of Atlanta, Georgia (USA) plans to spendmuch
of its capital improvement budget on its combined sewer
overflow system, including the move of one facility
upstreamto improve its disinfectioncapabilities. The city also
will put money towards its wastewatertreatmentplants and its
sewers. The capital improvement projects for wastewater
include work designedto limit CSOs. Atlanta has completed
projects at four westside CSO treatment facilities. The
improvements include trash and floatables removal and
disinfection facilities. To addressshorl-term remedial measures
required by a consent decree, Atlanta is planning other
improvementsto the westsidefacilities.

List of Small System (Drinking Wuter)
TechnologiesAvailable from EPA

he U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) recently
released its Small System Technology List for
Compliance with the Surface Water Treatment Rule.
The listing provides greaterdetail than earlier listings on the
capabilities,applicability ranges,water quality concerns,and
operational and maintenance requirements for the listed
compliancetechnologies. The listing also includesdetailson
issuesidentified by EPA and its stakeholdersin their review of
draft materials.

As a resultof a recent study conductedby an engineeringfirm,
it has been determinedthat the chlorination facilities at westside
facilitiesshouldbe moved upstreamin the combinedsewersto
allow for additional contacttime for disinfection. The city also
plans to acquiregreenwaysto meet additionalrequirementsof
the consentdecree. The three eastsideCSO facilities, built in
the early 1980s,will be upgraded to improve their performance
and meet the Environmental ProtectionAgency's nine minimum
control requirements. Recommendedimprovementsinclude
additional grit handling facilities, upgraded instrumentation and
equipment,improvements to flow monitoring and disinfection.
and structuralrepairs.

The list includesinformation on compliance technologieslisted
in the original Surface Water Treatment Rule and newer
technologiesthat have been approved in the last f'ew years.
Newer disinfection technologies include UV radiution and
onsite generation(of chlorine). Newer filtration systemsinclude
membraneand bag filtration technologies.The guidancealso
includes a discussionof emergingtechnologiesand issuesfor
further consideration.

Wastewater Improvements
Copies of the technologieslist may be downloadedfrom the
Internetat EPA's Web site at http:/AVWW.epa.gov/safewater

Three of Atlanta's water reclamation centers (R.M. Clayton,
South River and Utoy Creek) and its 14 pump stationswill be
improved to prevent spills, meet stricter state and federal clean
water regulationsand keep up with the demandsof a growing
Atlanta region. The Intrenchment Creek wastewatertreatment
plant also will be improved. It currently only provides primary
treatment of wastewater that is then sent to the South River
WRC for final treatment.

ETI Fact Sheetson Wasteh)uterTechnologies
Can Be Ordered As One Package

he Environmental Technology Initiative (ETI) fact sheets
now can
on domesticwastewatertechnologies/practices
be ordered as one package,in addition to being offered
as separatefact sheets through the National Small Flows
Clearinghouse(NSFC). As part of the U.S. Environmental
ProtectionAgency'sETI project,the fact sheetswere designed
to help people choose an appropriate wastewater

Oncework is completedon expandingand improving the R.M.
Clayton plant, its treatmentcapacity will increasefrom 100 mgd
to 122 mgd. Ten new clarifiers and effluent filters along with a
new ultraviolet disinfection system, will be installed. Similar
types of major improvementswill occur at the other WRCs.
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A survey of 113 employees,who never knew whether or not the
lights were on, fbund that 20 percent fewer work-related
symptomsoccurredwhen the lights were on. When the lights
were not operating, employeesmissed work through illness
attributedto poor air quality, but no work was missed when the
lights were on.

technology/practicefor single-family residences,clusters of
h o m es s, ubdiv is ion so,r c o m m u n i ti e s .
Two versionsoffact sheetswere developed:a 4-pagetechnical
overviewand a 2-pagegeneraloverview. Both discusshow the
operation
technologyworks, its advantagesand disadvantages,
also
fact
sheets
The
technical
cost.
and maintenance.and
performance
characterspecifications,
include design/process
istics, and applicationresultsin the form of casestudies.

Eye irritation, headachesand difficulty concentratingoccurred
less frequently with the lights on, although skin rasheswere
more common. The researchersfound, however, that the
airborne concentration of microbes was not significantly
affected in the experiment. Dick Manses, from McGill
University, said between 20 percent and 30 percent of
employeesworking in sealedoffices with elaborateventilation,
reported non-specific symptoms including headache,fatigue,
concentrationlapses,sneezesand coughs. In most cases,no
causecould be found, but high concentrationsof bacteriaand
fungi were known to live on cooling coils, humidification
systemsand ventilation ducts. The germicidal properties of UV
lights had been known for decades -- hence their use in
plants.
hospitals,food processing,and pharmaceuticals

Both the technical and general packagesinclude fact sheetson
ultraviolet disinfection, chlorine
the following topics:
disinfection,ozone disinfection,fine bubble aeration,trickling
filters: achieving nitrification, intermittent sand filters,
recirculating sand filters, composting toilet systems,mound
systems,low-pressurepipe systems,septagemanagement.and
water efficiency.
To place an order, call the NSFC at (800) 624-8301 or (304)
293-4191. For a packageof all generalfact sheets,requestItem
#WWPKGN Il2, andfor a packageof the technical fact sheets,
requestItem #WW?KOM34. Orders are limited to a maximum
of l0 packageseach. Shipping and handling chargesdo apply
and are basedon the actual weight ofthe order.. Orders also can
or faxed to
be placedon the Web at nfsc-orders@estd.wvu.edu
(304) 293-3161. The fact sheetsalso can be viewed online at
NSFCs Web site at www.nsfc.wvu.edu

Sendfor yourFREEcopyof the Booklet
"UltravioletApplicationsHandbooK'
by JamesR Bolton' Ph.D.

Bolton Photosciences
Inc.

Building Illness Probed
UV Lights May Be Solution

following arlicle from the London, England Guardian
editionof May 28, 1999,reporting on a publishedstudy
I
Uy scientistsat McGill University, Montr6al, Canada,
I
indicatesthat the use of UV lamps can eradicatethe bacteriaand
fungi occur-ringin many buildings. Many thanksto Fuller UV
Corp. (Frankfort,IL, USA) for sendingus this article.
ZTlh"

Offering consultingand researchservicesin:
Ultraviolet tec.hnolo$ies;
Ultraviolet disinfection;

Friday, May 28, 1999 "Building" IllnessProbed- UV Lights
May Be Solution,By Sue Quinn, The Guardian

Advanced Oxidation destruction of
pollutants in contaminated waters;

LONDON -- The bugs causingsick building syndrome-- the
phenomenonthought to prompt several ailments, including
headaches,tirednessand a flu-like malaise-- could be eradicated
with ultraviolet lights, researcherssay. High intensity UV lights
installed in an office block in Montrdal, Canada,were found,
within three weeks, to almost wipe out the bacteriaand fungi
that grew in the ducts and ventilation equipment, claim the
rientists from McGill University, Montr6al.

UV lamp testing.
92Main St., Ayr, Ontario, CanadaNOB 1E0
Tel: 5 I9-7 4l-6283; Fax: 519-632-8941
Email.jbolton@boltonuv.com
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Basedon technicalmerit and 20 year life-cycle cost analysis,the
consultant recommended that the contract be awarded to UV
Systems.The company'sdosedelivery systemis unique in that
the reactor chambersurroundingeachlamp multiplies the effect
of the more intenselamp and delivers disinfection over a wider
range of wastewatercharacteristicsand solids concentrations.
The design is intendedto perform to a given standardwith 30
times fewer lamps than low pressurelow-intensity and three
times fewer lamps than high pressurehigh-intensityoptions,said
Peter Colak, Vice Presidentof Sales and Marketing for UV
Systems.

In the journal, Occupationaland EnvironmentalMedicine, the
researcherssay, "Microbial contaminationof systemsmay playan important part in the pathogenesisof non-specificbuildingrelated illnesses. Source control remains the most important
way to prevent illnesses.However, if (these)fail, UV lights
could eradicatethe contamination."

Peterborough Emburks on 81 Million
UV Disinfectio n Proi ect

From'. WaterWorld, Nov/Dec 1999issue,p. 10
V SystemsTechnology has been awardeda $1 million
contract by the city of Peterborough,Oritlrio, Canada
to provide an Ultra GuardrM high-efficiency UV
disinfection systemto treat 30 mgd of municipal wastewater.
The Ontario Ministry of Environment agreed to the proposed
upgrading of the city's wastewatertreatment plant with the
stipulation that the city switch from sodium hypochlorite
disinfection of the final effluent to ultraviolet (UV) disinfection.

UV Disinfection
in the Northern CostaBruva, Spain

recent summationby Manel Serra and Lluis Sala on
"Water Resource Management on the Costa Brava
(Spain)" includesthe following note on UV disinfection
in five Spanishwastewaterplants-

The city's consultant,CH2M Hill Gore & Storie Limited, was
retained to provide design and project managementservices.
During the predesignphaseof the project, the consultantand
city staff prequalified two suppliers of the UV disinfection
technology, including UV Systems Technology. Each
conductedon-sitetestingand submitteda tenderfor the supply
and installationof the UV systemon Aug. 19, 1999.

"Finally, there is anotherproject for the installationof smaller
high-tech reclamation treatment systems (filtration and UV
disinfection)in five of the northernCostaBrava plants. This is
intendedto produce a wastewatersuitablefor all non-potable
urban uses,to cope with increasingdemandand to tackle the
limited (water) supply."
From'. Water Quality International,May/June 1999,p. 13.

Federal Pilot Studies UV Wuter Treutment

Dev
ices,Inc.
UMaViolet

study underway at the University of California at
Berkeley will test the effectivenessof ultravioletlight
and filters as point-of-usewater treatmentequipment.
Jack Colford, principal investigatorfor the study, says that
families from Walnut Creek, CA, will have either working or
non-working water treatmentsystemsinstalledin their homes
for four months. The blind study is expectedto producemore
accurateresults than similar, previous research.

UV CT e ch n o l o g y
ISO 9001 Certified
F DA - Q S RC o m p l i a nCt l a s sl l Ma n u fa cturer
TechnologyLeader
ConceptDesign,Development
& Validation
SolidStatePowerSupplyDesign/Test
Capab i l i ty
Proprietary
Lamp Fabrication

Funded by the Centersfor DiseaseControl and Prevention and
the U.S. Environ mental ProtectionAgency, the study will serve
as a pilot project for a larger future federal researchproject.
Results from the pilot study are expectedearly in 2000.

28220IndustryDrive,
ValenciaCalifornia91355
Phone.(877)P URE UV C
Fax:(661)295-8350
www.uvdi.com

From: Water Technology,Oct. 1999,p. l7 .
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squeezedthrough a 16-inchdischargepipe and leapt over a
4-foot waterfall to get into the treatment plant. Baran figured.

The Greater Living Store
Cedar Rupids,IA (USA)

Unbelievable. Too bizarre. That was the reaction of most
people when Baran told them his theory. But the fish -- first
adults, then juveniles -- continued to appear at the plant.
Then in 1993 things got really weird. Baran noticed that
something was growing on the sides of the tanks at the
treatmentplant. He decidedit was time to call the experts
and sent a sample (of the mysterious matter) to Purdue
University. The results: Freshwaterspongenative to Lake

n a recent article which appearedin Water Conditioning &
PuriJication 14l(9):24-261, David H. Martin extols the
businessefforts of two water treatment product retailers
(Bob and Jim Lysne) who run The Greater Living Store, which
openedin November 1998 in Cedar Rapids, IA (USA). The
store, locatedin a visible shoppingstrip, is a curious blend of
products that enhance the home's air and water through
chemical-freetechnologieswhenever possible. Water treatment
devices available include some proprietary chemical-freeor
nearly chemical-freedevices, such as those using UV radiation
or ozonepurification technologies.

Michigan.
A wastewatertreatmentplant standingin the shadowof steel
mills, oil refineriesand other heavy industry is about the last
placeyou would expectto find salmonand freshwatersponges
thriving. But it madesenseto Baran. In 1988,the EastChicago
SanitationDistrict switched from chlorine to ultraviolet light to
treat its wastewater. Within a short time, Baran saw an
explosionin wild-life downstreamfrom the treatmentfacility.
The banks of the earthen canal that connects the treatment
facility with the Grand Calumet River, once barren, sprouted
lush growth. The crystal-clearwaters of the shallow canal
became popular with ducks, herons. egrets and cormorants,
where once there were no birds at all.

The Lysnes developedthe Jac Pac system -- which combines
UV light containedin a triple venturi flow chamber-forspa,/pool
water treatmentthree years ago. The systemis manufacturedby
GreaterLiving and retails in Cedar Rapids for about $800. Says
(Bob) Lysne, "Becausetraditionalpool and spa dealersstrongly
prefer chemical disinfectants, I believe this chlorine- and
bromine-freesystemoffers an excellent alternativeniche opportunity for water improvement dealers interestedin servicing
pools, spas,aquariumsand even pondsin their market areas."

Chlorine attacks organic matter and is an effective and
commonly used decontaminantfor wastewater. And wildlif-e
find the chemical intolerable. But ultraviolet light seemsto
create an inviting environmentfor plants and animals. At the
EastChicagoplant, 15 million gallonsa day of raw wastewater
is first physically screenedto remove debris. It is then treated
biologically,or oxidized,during which air and microorganismsbreak down the contaminantsin the water. Then the wastewater
is filtered through 1 I inchesof sand.

Something Fishy Going on At a Water Plunt
by John Schmid, EnvironmentReporter.
Chicago Sun Times

he following article was publishedin the July 4, 1999,
edition of the Chicago Sun Times. The effective use of
1312ultravioletlampshascreateda lush environmentin
and around the East Chicago Waste Water TreatmentPlant.
(Our thanksto Fuller UV Corp., Frankfort, IL, USA, for sending
us this material).

In the final stage, the water passes through four chambers
containing1,3125-foot-long,cigar-shapedlight bulbs emitting
ultraviolet light. In three secondsor less,the light penetratesthe
cell wells of the bacteria and disruptsthe bugs' DNA, killing
them. The dead bacteria, among them E. Coli and f'ecal
coliforms, no longer pose a threat to human health, but their
now lifelessbodiesprovide a free lunch fbr the spongesand they
are the basisfor a food chain that eventuallysupportsfish.

What's all that stuff growing on the tanks at the East Chicago
treatment facility? It's actually good news. The use of
ultraviolet light as a purifying method is sustaining a surprising
food chain. There are only two ways a fish could end up in East
Chicago'swastewatertreatment plant. Either it was flushed
down the sanitary system or it swam up the plant's discharge
pipe. At least one hardy catfish is known to have survived
getting flushed. But a salmon? "No way," said Peter Baran,
operations manager at the East Chicago Sanitary District's
wastewatertreatment plant. "Salmon need pristine clean
water." That meant the salmon that startedappearingin 1989
must have traveled four miles up the Grand Calumet River,

With help from the Aquatic ResearchInstitute, Baran set up
surveillancecamerasat the facility's waterfall -and counted 156
salmon leaping into the plant in the fall of 1995. Salmonare
genetically programmedto spawn in their native waters and
Baranjaiis waiting to seeif young taggedin 1995return to the
plant.
Salmonwere introducedto Lake Michigan more than 30 years
aqo to eat overabundantalewives. The fish do not reproduce

2l

a
naturally in the southernend of the lake, though some spawning
has been observedin streamsin Michigan. Still, 15 million
salmon and trout must be stocked in the lake everv vear to
ma int aint heirnum b e rs .

into the Pacific Ocean. These processeswill generatetwo
gradesof water for reuse.
A high-quality water, called R0, will be treated by reverse
osmosis and sold to power and petro-refiningcompaniesthat
operateat a nearbyindustrialpark. A secondgrade,R1 water,
will be treatedby multi-media filtration and UV-disinfection.
The city will buy about 6 MGD (22.11MLld) of this grade
water for irrigation, thus freeing up an equal amount of potable
water for residentialuse.

The salmon definitely are spawningin the earthencanal at the
end of the dischargepipe on plant property, and may even be
spawning in the treatment plant itself. When the staff from the
Aquatic ResearchCenter donned scubaequipment and dived in
the treatment plant, they discovered some interestingdetails
about the sponges,too. For one thing. they're huge. In a natural
environment,spongesof this type might grow to be a foot across
-- but in the nutrient-richwaters of East Chicago'swastewater
treatmentfacility, they have beenfound to be five.feet across.

From'. Wnrld Water and Environ. Engr. October1999,p. 8

Orunge Countlt, CA, aSA ChoosesUV
D isinfe ction fo r Gro u n dwater Replenishment

The spongesare peculiar for anotherreason. Normally this type
of spongeis green or yellow becauseof an algaethat forms a
symbiotic relationshipwith its host. The algae can be used as a
fbod sourceby the spongeduring leantimes. But with so much
dead bacteriain the water, the spongeshave no need for the
algae and are thus remain white.

$4.8M contractfor the developmentphase
ofaproposed
groundwaterreplenishmentschemefor OrangeCounty,
I
\C al i forni a. U S A . hasbeenaw ardedr o an engineer ing
and scientificteam led by Camp DresserMcKee and including
Brown & Caldwell and ASL Engineering. Located just
southeastof Los Angeles, the Groundwater Replenishment
Systemis a joint proposalof OrangeCounty Water District and
Orange County SanitationDistrict. The intention is ro treat
treated wastewaterusing microfiltration, reverseosmosisand
UV disinfectionat a facility in FountainValley.
A
A

The spongesprovide a final "polishing" stage for the water
coming out of the plant. At their cunent numbers,the sponges
could filter 8 million gallons of the wastewatera day. So far,
the spongesand salmon pose no threat of clogging up the plant,
but Baran has had to add wildlife managementto his list of
duties. When he found a young beaver trappedin one of the
channelson the plant property,he rescuedthe animal and set it
fiee. "I've got mixed feelings about the beavers,"Baran said.
"We had a nice standof poplarsthat heronsusedto nestin, but
the beaverscut them down. What do vou do?"

A pipeline will transferffeated water up the SantaAna River to
a spreadingareain Anaheim where up to 120 Mm3 (100,000
acre feet) a year -- enough for 200,000 families -- will be
infiltrated, both boosting suppliesand improving groundwater
quality. Water also will be infiltrated close to the Fountain
Valley site to combat seawaterintrusion. Water also may be
drawn off from the pipeline fbr other uses,such as irrigation
and industrial uses.

Huwaii Water Reclamution Plant Includes UV
$140M public-privatepartnershipbetweenHonolulu
(Hawaii) and U.S. Filter stipulatesthat U.S. Filter design,
|
r
build, finance, own and operatea water reclamationplant
for 20 years. The city's water reclamationproject involves the
plant acceptingup to 13M gallons per day (GPD) (49.2l{Lld)
of secondaryeffluent to produce 12 MGD (45.42 MLld) for
reuse. U.S. Filter guaranteesthe performance and maintenance
of the treatmentfacility and related equipment for the length of
the contract.U.S. Filter will also market and distribute the water
to the city, as well as to commercialand industrial users.
|'Jlhis

The whole scheme recently has secured $1.5M in Federal
funding. It is anticipatedthat the schemewill be operatingat
full capacity by 2020.
From: Water27, Sept/Oct1999,p. 6

UV Treats Air Emissions Containing Explosives

The Honouliuli plant is the first reclamationfacility on Oahu,
and the largestin the Hawaiian Islands. The new facility will
employ multi-media filtration, microfiltration and RO processes
to treat secondaryeffluent, which was previously discharged

7-l-lools of warfareranging from explosivesand pyrotechnics
to warheadsand propellantsare found at the Indian Head
I
Division, Naval SurfaceWarfare Center,Indian Head,
I
MD ordnance manufacturing facility Yet, in Indian Head
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The proposedagendawill be presentedto AWWAT{F's Board
of Trusteesin January. Becausethe list of projectsexceedsthe
2000 project budget,the trusteeswill prioritize and fund only a
portion of the submitted projects. After the board meeting,
requests for proposals (RFPs) will be developed for most
projects. The RFPs will be availablein March and will be listed
in the February or March 2000 issue of MAINSTREAM.
However, AWWARF notesthat not all of the projects proposed
may be funded due to insufficient funds currently being
available.

Division, NSWC's fight againstpollution, the environmental
managementdivision is using a different set of weapons. Its
arsenalincludes smart engineering,research,training and public
outreach.
At a cost of $4 million, the facility recently installed low
nitrogen oxides (NOx) burners. The estimatedreduction of over
250 tons per year of NOx, will be a significant factor in
improving local air quality. The facility also recentlyinstalled
an ultraviolet (UV) radiation system that treats air emissions
contaminatedwith volatile explosivessuch as nitroglycerin.

The following are descriptionsof two of the UV projectsbeing
recommended- both are in the category, "To protect the
drinking water consumerfrom microbial risk".

The facility is conservingwater by focusing on its largestuse,
the base power plant. The plant's mineralizer system was
upgraded,saving4 million gallons per year. The changesalso
included reducing boiler blowdown rates, saving 1.5 million
gallons of water per year. Another accomplishmentincludes the
implementationof a successfulrecycling program that diverted
4,979 tons of solid waste from landfills, avoiding tipping fees of

Cryptosporidium Oocyst Repair Following
Ultraviolet (UV) Disinfection
When investigators perform Cryptosporidlum inactivation
studies,the full effectivenessofthe disinfection processmay be
overestimated if the organism'sself-repaircapability is not
considered.This project will investigatewhetherself-repairby
Cryptosporidlruruoocystsoccursfollowing UV treatment,and if
so, evaluate the implications for use of UV technologiesin
Cryptosporidium inactivation. The evaluation will include
viability studies at various times following UV treatment to
determinethe kinetics of reactivation and how that relatesto the
storagetimes in a distributionsystem.

8298,140.
Indian Head also runs an environmentaleducationcenter and
watchablewildlife trail. One of the annual events hosted at the
center is a week-long environmentalcamp fbr children. To
promote environmental awarenessand community involvement,
the facility also coordinates annual beach cleanups and
cosponsorsEarth Day celebrationswith the town of Indian
Head.

Protocol for Designing and Conducting
UV Disinfection Studies

This facility has receivednumerousawards. In 1999,the U.S.
Secretary of Defense honored the facility with the
EnvironmentalQuality Award for an Industrialinstallation. In
1998,it receivedseveralawards,including the National Arbor
Day Foundation's Tree City USA. Award; the Maryland
Department of Natural ResourcesMaryland Plant Community
Green Award and other awards for environmentalexcellence
from the U.S. Navy.

Recent data on inactivation effectivenessof Cryptosporidium
parvum oocysts using low pressure,medium pressure,and
pulsed UV lamps are encouraging.Undoubtedlytherewill be
many groups doing UV pilot studies and UV demonstration
studies. There is need to develop guidanceon how to design
and conduct UV disinfection studies to be certain that each
element critical to high quality data generationis considered.
The proposedpaper study would provide critical guidanceon
how UV disinfection studies should be accomplished. The
protocol in report format would provide guidance on (1)
selectionof the pathogenicand sur:rogatemicroorganismsto be
studied, (2) methods to assess inactivation and possible
reactivation after UV exposure, (3) selection, design, and
operation of collimated beam equipment, and (4) selection,
design,operation,and scaleof UV equipmentto be tested.

From'. EnvironmentalP rotection I 0(1 I ): 18 (1999)

AWWARF Proj ectsRecommendedfor 2 000
fter sifting through several hundred ideas, the
is
Council
Research Advisory
AWWARF
recommending 47 projects for AWWA Research
Foundation funding in 2000. Nine microbial projects, eight
chemicalprojects,six managementprojects.nine infrastructure
projects,five customerrelationsprojects,and ten resourcesor
environment projects are being proposed. Three of these are
centered around UV, and details can be accessedon the
AWWARF.com web site.

The following project is proposedunder the goal : "To improve
utility managementto obtain optimum water quality and system
reliability" :

ZJ

Hydrodynamic Characterization of UV Reactors

considered for inclusion in the "Industry Updates"
segment.

There exists a need to better understandthe hydraulics of UV
systemsin order to facilitate the design of large systems. The
hydraulics ofUV systemdesign are not well understoodand are
critical to the performanceof the reactor. This project would
develop a tool for the hydraulics of UV reactorsto be used for
the designand operationof thesereactors. This tool shouldbe
capable of producing designsby scaling-up existing or pilot
olant svstems.

he National Drinking Water Clearinghouse'sdrinking
water treatment technologiesdatabaseis now available
for searchineonline at www.ndwc.wyu.edu. Known as
the Registry of Equipment Suppliersof TreatmentTechnologies
fbr Small Systems,or RESULTS 3.0, the databaseis a tool for
small systemsconsideringdifferent technologiesfor replacement
or upgrade of current treatment plants.

Clinipad
Surgical
Products
Manufacturing Facility, Charlotte,
NC, USA
Chlorine Destruction
Abstract

his technical brief outlines a case-studyinvolving the
successfuldeploymentof next-generationhigh-intensity
UV technology for the elimination of residual free
chlorine presentin the city supply water at a surgical-products
manufacturingfacility locatedin North Carolina,USA.
It had long beenknown that UV light has the unique ability to
eliminate chlorine present in water, as evidenced by the
'disappearance'
ofchlorine from openpondsand pools exposed
to sunlight. Researchstudieshave been carriedout in the past
to study the effectiveness of UV light for this application that
reportedexcellentresults. Aquafine has carried out two yearsof
researchwith MIT (Massachusetts
Institute of Technology)in
Cambridge, Massachusetts(see Aquafine Technical Bulletin
#002 for additionalinformation).

n this segment,we are providing the opportunity for those
firms in the businessof making UV and related equipment
to submit articles,notices, and other types of information
that will help further the knowledge of IUVA News readerson
any aspectof UV technology. IUVA News membersare quite
awarethat manufacturersof UV and relatedequipmentrepresent
a deepwealth of knowledge as to the production and control of
UV radiation, as well as applications for UV in many
applications. It is the intent of the Manufacturers' Forum to
publish such information as might be contributed by this
segmentof the UV industry.

In the casein point, the influent Charlotte,North Carolinacity
water is first pretreated by a 5 'm pre-filter. The water then
passes through an Aquafine SCD-HE Series Chlorine
Destructionunit (24Jamps). The processflow rate rangesfrom
40 to 50 GPM (gallons per minute). The free chlorine and total
chlorine concentrationsat the inlet of the UV unit are about 0.6
mg/L and 0.9 mg/L, respectively,while the values are below
detectablelimits at the outlet of the UV unit. The Aquafine UV
unit is part of a fully validated,USP 23 Pharmaceutical-grade
water treatment system and has been in operation since July 2,
1998. The UV effluent free chlorine and total chlorine
concentrationsare'below detectablelimits'.

Contributions for this section should follow the following
ground rules with respectto subjectmatter and content:

Material should not be slanted toward the manufacturer
and its UV product line, and should be more detailed than
"pressrelease"type of information. Pressreleasescan be

The Editorial Board of IUVA News must approve the
technicalaccuracyof the contentof submissions.

Application:

The M unufacturers' Forum

2.

4.

Facility/Test Site:

From: Water TechnologyNov. 1999,p. 12

Material should be descriptiveof somethingnew in UV
technology, a new application of UV technology, a
discussionoftheoreticalUV issues,or any applicationfor
UV radiation in anv field.

The Editor of IUVA News reservesthe right to remove any
commercialismand to edit the English,punctuation,etc.

The Deployment of High-Intensity UV
Technologyfor the Elimination of
Residuul Chlorine Present in Wuter

Treatment Technologies Duta Base Availuble

1.

3.
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Desuiption of the UV Unit at Clinipad

IUVA News Travels to South Africa

The Chlorine Destruction unit installed at Clinipad typical UV
unit essentiallycomprisesa cylindrical chamberfeaturingUV
lamps encased inside quartz sleeves arranged within the
chamber, with the water flowing over the sleeves. During the
severalsecondsthat the water streamresideswithin the cylinder,
the targeted contaminant present in the water (free/- total
residualchlorine) absorbsthe incident UV radiation generated
by the lamps. This unit also featuresthe Aqualogic 2000rM
Control System, patented by Aquafine that monitors and
displays the absolute,real-time UV intensity generatedby the
UV lamps.

Jennifer L. Clancy, Ph.D.,
IntemationalVice President,IUVA
POB314,St.Albans,VT 05478
Tel: (802)527-2460:Fax: (802)5324-3909
jclancy@together.net

n OctoberI had the pleasureof visiting CapeTown, South
Africa as the guestof the Water Institute of SouthernAfrica
(WISA) to addressa subcommitteeof their memberson my
favorite subject -- Cryptosporidium and UV disinfection.
Seventy-fiveWISA membersand others interestedin this topic
showedup for a half day session.I had spentthe previoustwo
days as the guest of Dr. Chrissie DeWet, Director of Water
where I presentedthe
Quality at Rand Water in Johannesburg,
samematerial. Internationaltravel being what it is thesedays,
the news of UV is getting everywherefast!

Conclusions
The powerful energy of UV radiation can be success-fully
harnessedto destroytrace amountsof residualchlorine. This
non-chemical and environment-friendly method offers
significant inherent advantages and benefits compared to
conventionaldechlorination technologiesutilized thus far by the
industry. Recent advancementsin UV technology have
renderedthis application practical and economically feasible. It
is also an environmentally-responsiblemethod of removing
chlorine and/or chloramine present in the feed water.

Dr.Zia Bukhari and I will be returning to this beautiful country
in May, 2000 to presenttechnicalpapersat the WISA biennial
conferencewhich will be held at Sun City, in the Norlh West
Province(about2 hours from J'Burg by car) from 28 May to I
June2000. The Conferencewill commenceon the Sundaywith
a social Meet & Greet, followed by three days of parallel
technicalsessions.and will concludewith a number of technical
visits. A series of keynote and plenary sessionswill be
scheduledthroughoutthe conference.

For more information, pleasecontact Bak Srikanth at Aquafine
Corporation,Applications EngineeringDepartment,25230 W .
Avenue Stanford,Valencia,CA 91355; Ph: 661-251-4170(x
651) ; Fax: 66 | -251-2489; e-mail: bak@aquafineuv.com

WISA was formed in 1987 when the SouthernAfrican branch
of the Institute of Water Pollution Control (formerly the Institute
of SewagePurification), which had servedthe water industry in
SouthernAfrica for a period of 50 years,was disbanded.The
Institute keepsits membersabreastof the latestdevelopmentsin
water technology and research through its national and
international liaison, links and affiliations. Currently the
Institute has almost 1000membersand is growing steadilyon an
annual basis. The Institute embodies a multidisciplinary
approach,and as such, members are drawn from all spheresof
employment and varying disciplinary backgrounds. WISA's
mission is to provide a forum for exchangeof informationand
views to improve water resource managementin Southern
Africa.

Before t and after J UV installation

I will be presentingthe latestinformation on UV disinfection of
a variety of microbesfrom ongoing researchin our lab (we've
expandedfrom Cryptosporidium')andZia will discussour work
on developing methods for Cryptosporidiumrecovery from
wastewaterand biosolids.

PhotosCourtesyof Pure Flow, Inc., Mebane,NC*
* Pure Flow, Inc. is Aquafine's regional distributor in NC.
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Ultraviolet Light Found to Be Effective AgainstCryptosporidium
by Thomas M. Hargy, Staff Scientist,ClancyEnvironmentalConsultants,St. Albans,VT, USA

feasible. Dose-responsecurves for many organisms are
available,although agreementby microbiologists,engineersand
regulatory agencieson the precision and accuracy of these
curvesmay be lacking. UV has the addedadvantagethat it does
not producedisinfectionbyproducts.

he need for adequatedisinfection of drinking water with
minimal reliance on chemicals has focused attention
recently on ultraviolet light (UV) and its effect on
microorganisms. The term UV refers specifically to light in the
200 to 300 nanometers(nm) wavelength region. The most
effective UV disinfection strengthis 260 nm, which corresponds
closelyto the peak output of low-pressuremercury lamps. The
output of medium-pressuremercury lamps is spreadthroughout
the 200 to 300 nm range. Becausetheselamps are much more
powerful than low-pressure lamps, significant bactericidal
effectscan be achievedwith fewer lamps.

Measuring UV's Effectiveness
The efficacy of UV for the inactivation of Cryptosporidium has
long been doubted by microbiologists and water treatment
professionals.In large paft this has beenfosteredby the greater
resistanceof Cryptosporidiumoocyststo chemicaldisinfection
compared to other microorganisms. The notion has been
stronglyreinforcedby inadequaciesin the assays,or tests,used
to assessoocyst viability following UV treatment. Studiesusing
in vitro surrogateviability techniqueshave indicatedthat oocyst
inactivationrequiresrelatively high UV doses(seeChart 1).

A third type of lamp that producesUV is the broad-band pulsed
lamp. While a major portion of pulsed lamp output is in
wavelengthsotherthan the bactericidalrange,including visible
(white) light, theselamps also produceremarkableamountsof
disinfectantUV.

A comparisonof the in vitro surrogatemethodsused in these
studieswith the more definitive animal infectivity techniques
showedthat the surrogatesdo not respondappropriatelyto low
doses of UV. As a result, inactivation is underestimatedby
thesemethods.

Chart 1

usingln
In vitro surrogate methodolog] - Studies
vitro surcogateviability techniqueshave indicated that
n q u i re sre l a ti v e l vh i e h U V d oses:
o oc v s tinac t iv ar io re
mJ/cm2

Log Inactivation

Reference

Lamp type

Ransome,et
al,1995

low pressure 80;120

Clancy, et
al, 1998

low pressure

r80

<I

Campbell,
et al. 1995

low pressure

8,700

>2

A review of more recent studiesusing animal infectivity for
testing UV efficacy recognizesUV's ability to achievehigher
log activation of Cryptosporidium,but at lower doses(seeChart
2). Theseresultsindicatethat UV can be extremelyeffectiveat
inactivating Cryptosporidiumoocysrs. The notableexception
was the 41,000mJ/cm2exposure.A review of the methodology
used by Finch, et al, in this 1997 study points out that the UV
light was passedthrough a glass bottle before irradiating the
Cryptosporidium. As glassis opaqueto UV, this is likely the
reasonfor the minimal effect of such a high UV dose.

l ;2

The amount of UV irradiation reaching a surfaceis expressedas
milliwatts per squarecentimeter1mWcmz). The UV doseis a
function of irradiation multiplied by exposure duration, or
mW.sec/cm2. This is equivalent to millijoules per square
centimeter(mJ/cm2). The effectivenessof UV fbr disinfecting
bacteriahas been establishedfor some time. In order to achieve
4-log inactivation of most bacteria,3 to 15 mJ/cm2are required.
For the same inactivation of viruses. 30 to 80 mJ/cm2 are
necessary.

Theseresearchersalso performedthe medium-pressureUV tests
in the 1999 study, but without the interferenceof glass,and
found UV to be effective (3.2-log inactivation) at only 10
mJ/cm2. In this latter study, UV also was found to be effective
againstGiardia muris (2 to 3logs inactivationat 20 to 100
mJ/cm2).
System Selection
Choosing systemsthat provide the desiredUV exposure-- with
assurancethat this exposurewill be maintainedover time and in
varying feedwaterconditions-- is a difficult task. Verification

Someexistingcommercialsystemsdeliverdosesin theseranges.
Greater doses for higher logs of inactivation are readily
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l
Locating UV reactorson the finished product water is more
beneficial than placing them at upstreamlocations in treatment
systems.

of contacttime -- or more appropriately,irradiation multiplied
by time (IT) -- will require either accurateand dependableUV
sensors, or precise monitoring of lamp output and the
transmitting characteristicsof the feed water.

Costs of UV Treatment
Chart2.
A comparison of costs determinedthat UV treatmentat 40
mJ/cm2was cost-effectivecomparedto ozonation (1 mg/L) and
chlorination(5 mg/L) at0.024million to 1.8million gallonsper
day (MGD). This study found a higher UV dose1140mJ/cm'].)
alsowas lessexpensivethan ozoneat 1 mg/L, but slightly more
expensivethan chlorine at 5 mg/L. Thesecomparisonsdo not
include costsfor secondary(residual)disinfectantcoststhat a
UV treatmentsystemmight require.

In Vivo Animal Infectivitv Methodolosv
Reference

Lamp Type

mJ/cm2

Log Inactivation

Dunn, et al,
1995

pulsed

1,000

>6

Finch, et al,
1991

low pressure

41,000

Clancy,et
al, 1998

low pressure 4,380

Bukhari, et
al,1999

medium
pressure

19

3 .9

Finch &
Belosevic,

medium
pressure

10

).L

,< 0 .6

UV long has been acceptedas a disinfectantof bacteriaand
viruses, but has not been widely applied in drinking water
systemsin the United Statesdue to its perceivedinadequacyat
treating Giardia cysts and Cryptosporidiamoocysts. Recent
scrutiny in bench and full-scale tests of existing equipment
suggestthat UV is capableof providing significantdisinfection
of Cryptosporidium and affording lesser dependence on
chemicaldisinf'ectants.Reproducingthesestudieson a variety
of waters and with a cross-sectionof existing UV equipment
will further confirm that UV disinfection may play a significant
role in drinking water treatment.

>4

r999
Hargy,1999

low pressure 10

Clancy,
1999a

medium
oressure

6

4
About the Author: ThomasHargy is staff scientistat Clancy
Environmental Consultants, St. Albans, VT. He recently
performed the first protozoan challenge tests under the
NSF-ETV Drinking Water Pilot program.
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Major factors affecting the irradiation component of IT are UV
absorbency,turbidity (particlesmay shadeorganisms fiom UV)
and dissolved ion concentrations (which contribute to
absorbencyand lamp fouling). The time componentis derived
from accuratemeasurementof the flow rate and consideration
of the flow characteristicsand volume of the UV reactor
chamber. The effective residencetime of any entrainedparticle
(or organism) dependson the path the water takesto passby the
lamps. UV systems may incorporate baffles to create
turbulence,or may force the fastestmoving water to passclosest
to the lamps.
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UV Abstrscts
Study of Ultraviolet Light and Ozone Surface Modification
of Polypropylene, L.F. MacManus, M.J. Walzak, and N.S.
Mcintyre (Surface Science Western, Room G-1, Western
Science Centre, The University of Western Ontario, London,
Ontario N6A 587, Canada),J. Polymer Science.Pafi A. Polymer
chemistry, 37(l 4):2489-250t (1999).
Chemical reactions of the surface of a polypropylene (PP) film
in the presenceof various combinationsof ultravioletlight and
ozone gas (UVO) conditions were studied. Exposureof the
polymer surface was carried out in a laboratory-scaleUVO
reactor in which the following parameters could be varied:
ozoneconcentration,wavelengthof ultraviolet (UV) radiation,
pulsed operation of the UV lamps, the treatment distance
between the PP film and the lamps, and water vapor
concentration. Advancing and receding contact angle
measurementswere used to monitor surface energy changes
imparled by the treatment. Two spectro-scopictechniques,
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy(XPS) and attenuatedtotal
reflectance-Fourier
transform
infrared
spectroscopy
(ATR-FTIR), were used to monitor changesin the polymer
surfacechemistry.
Oxidation of the PP surface is proposed to occur through two
alternatemechanisms:(1) insertion of an OrDatom to form ether
linkages, or (2) hydrogen ion by Ott, followed either by
crosslinking or by reaction with oxygen species to form
carbonyl and/or carboxyl functional groups. It was found that
reaction I dominatesinitially, but that its rate is reducedby the
formation of products from reaction 2. It appearsthat the ether
functional groups produced by reaction 1 are responsible
primarily for increasedsurfaceenergy. Carbonyl, carboxyl, and
hydroxyl groups formed in reaction 2 appear to have little
additional effect on surface energy; it is proposed that these
groups are involved strongly in intramolecular hydrogen
bonding, thereby decreasingtheir availability to contribute to
increasedsurface energy.

Definitions
joule'. A measureof energy, work or quantity of heat.
In vitro'. In glass. A laboratory experiment performed in a test
tube or other vesselusing tissues.cells or subcellularextracts
from an organism.
In vivo'. Within a living organism. A laboratory experiment
performed in which the substanceunder study is inserted into a
living organism.
Source:WaterQuality Association, Lisle, IL
- Glossata of Terms

High-energy UV radiation was found to play only a minor role
in the surfacemodification of PP. Of the narrow rangeof ozone
concentrationsstudied,no clear relation-ship was found to exist
between ozone concentration and rate of modification of the
surface; thus, the concentration of ozone must not affect the
relative concentrations of products from the competing
reactions. Increasedsurfaceoxidation and decreasedcontact
angles were observedwhen the lamp-to-sampledistancewas
minimized. The presenceof water vapor during ffV'O treatment
was found to lead to greater oxygen uptake after short-term
treatmentsbut did not result in increasedsurfaceenersv.

From: Water Technology22(9):63-67(1999)
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to providea
waterborne
niie-tO-'ii*$rilS#Sl:,i+i.j i ty g e rmi c i d aal rc l a mps are
protectedby quartzsleevesand positionedholizontally,in
open channel,parallelwith the flow of effluent.

Industrial & Commercial
The Ultra Dynamics@
SeriesGl ClosedVessel UV DisinfectionSystemprovides
in excess of 30,000 micro-wattsecondsper square centimeterof 254nm
ultravioletenergyacrossa fluid mediumfor positiveinactiviation
of pathogenic
m i c r oorgani sms.
The SeriesGl also exceedsU.S. Departmentof Healthrequirementsfor
ultravioletdisinfectionof potablewater.The high intensityultravioletlamps are
ratedfor over 9,000 hours of continuoususe.

Laboratory
Residential
UltraDynamics@
offersa UV
d i s inf ec t ionunit de s i g n e d
specificallyfor low flows of 5
to 7 gallonsper m i n u te . T h e
Mo del8101- J DUV s y s te mi s
easily installedon the water
feed to any dwellingor facility
at the Pointof Entry(POE)or
Po intof Us e ( P O U ). A s th e
water passes throughthe
8 1 01- J Dit is s ubje c te dto a
lethaldose of UV energy
before being distributedto
faucetsand other oointsfor
d i sc har geand c on s u mp ti o n .

Ultra Dynamics@
FaucetType
UltravioletDisinfectionUnits
are desi gnedfor hi gh puri ty
systemsand for flows up to 1
GP M. Incl udesa oui ck
disconnectspout for easy
sanitizingand service.
D esi gnedto el i mi natepoi nt-ofuse bacteria.
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"Disinfection Alternatives in Water Reuse Systems: Test of
Hydraulic Deflectors to Improce the Efficiency of Full-Scale UV
Reactors" (Philippe Savoye, CIRSEE-Lyonnaise des Eaux;
Valentina Lazarova)
Aqua-Tech2000,Istanbul,Turkey, March 2-5,2000. Fax: +90

2r228r2713.
M

M

Xth IWRA World Water Conference,Melbourne,Australia,11-17
March 2000. Contact: - ICMS Pty., 84 QueensbridgeStreet,
Southbank.Victoria, Australia 3006. Tel: +61 3 9682 0244. Fax:
+61 3 9682 0288; e-mail: worldwater@-icms.com.au

UpcomingMeetings
Meetings With IUVA Involvement

EuropeanBottled WaterAssociation,6h Convention& TradeFair,
London, U.K. Call: +44 (0)1225422 050.

2 0 0 0M e e t i n g s. . . . .

Aquatech Asia 2000, Suntec Centre, Singapore,March 14-16,
2000. Call: +65-212-2250.

WasserBerlin 2000, Berlin, Germany,October 23-27r2000 IUVA is invited by the IOA (InternationalOzoneAssociation)
to participatein the technicalprogram. Contact: IUVA, Ayr,
ON, Canada(seep. 3 inserl)or IOA, EA3G office, 83 Av Foch,
F-75116Paris,France,Tel: +33 1 53 10 13 58; Fax:+33 1 53 10
13 40; e-mail: IOA-Paris@compuserve.com

IWRA Xth World Water Congress,Melbourne, Australia, March
lL-17,2000. Contact: Ms. Lisa McNaught, ICMS Pty Ltd., 84
QueensbridgeStreet,Southbank,Victoria, Australia,Tel: +61 3
i: l:"",-,-":.---:l:
96820244; Fax: +61 3 9682 0288; ,1.:;'i"jl$"1i:ri:i:,i

Meetings Of Other Organizations

Water 2000, Auckland, New Zealand, 17-25 March 2000.
Contact: - New ZealandWater & WastesAssoc.,P.O. Box 15974, New Lynn, Auckland 1232,New Zealand. Tel: +64 9 821
5757; Faxl.+64 9 821 2003; e-mail:water@nzwwa.org.nz

2000Meetings........
Technology Expo and Int'\. Symposium on Small Drinking
Water and WastewaterSystems,Phoenix, AZ, January 12-15,
2000. Contact: Dr. JosephCotruvo, NSF International,Ph.
202-289-2140 ; Fx 202-289-2 149 ; cotruvo@nsf.org; or H. Diane
Snyder, RWREF, Ph. 505-843-9119, Fx 505-224-9119;
l iltl:l.l:ti:
,i.-:i:i:r$:i;r.!

Water QwaliQAssociation2000,Long Beach,CA, USA, March
2l-26,2000. Contact: - Water Quality Assoc.,Lisle, IL. Tel:
ext. 210.
630-505-0161,
WastewaterTreatment: Standardsand Technologiesto meet the
Challengesof the 21" Centttry GIWEM MilLennium Conference),
Leeds, U.K., April 4-7,2000. Contact: Zena Hickinson, AE
TechnologyTransfer,School of Civil Engineering,University of
Leeds,Leeds,LS2 9JT, U.K., Tel: +44 (0)l 13 233 2308; Fax:
j iil.j:i:rr,:.t1,,r:i.:,
j.:,r.
+44 (0) l 13 233 2243; :",,!ti,:i,,i1.:i:a1::ir1

UV 2000: A TechnicalSymposium,CostaMesa, CA, January
27 and 28, 2000. Contact: National Water ResearchInstitute,
P.O.Box 20865,FountainValley, CA 92128-0865; Tel: 714378-3218; Fax 1 14-378-3375.

AQUA-EXPO- Water,the sourceof Life,Paris,France,April 4-9,
2000. Contact: OREXPO, 2 bis rue JulesBreton, 75013 Paris,
France,Tel: +33 | 45357681; Fax: +33 3 4321 5009; e-mail:
ll:r:l ,.:,li;:ui"t*,i.,i-1,
,il"iii:.::i::i.:,,i:i:,1
",k:l

South Carolina Section of AWWA and AWWARF ConJerence,
"Bridging the Gap: Practical Application of Current Research",
Hyatt Regency, Greenville, SC, January 27 and 28, 2000.
Contact: Clint E. Shealy, P.E., 803-254-4400; e-mail:
Day I (Jan. 21) -- Emerging
lr:j"::.::::.lr-:ri:1.:i,ll:,it:,11;.t,::4.,,:,.-1.:l::l
Regulationsand Strategiesto Comply; Day 2 (Ian.28) - DBP
Formation in SoutheasternU.S. Waters and UV Disinf'ection
Applications.

UltrapureWaterExpo 2000,Phlladelphia,PA, April 11-13,2000.
Contact: Miriam Slejko,Tel: 303-973-6100;Fax: 303-973www :talloaks.com
5327;'''..:;;i;1;1i.i:l
l* ::ll t*",1;*'L-i:.tI
Water India 2000, International Exhibition & Congress, New
Delhi, India, April 18-21,2000. Contact: Tel +91-ll-4638680.

Water Reuse2000, San Antonio, TX, Jan. 30-Feb. 2'2000.
Contact: American Water Works Association, 6666 West
QuincyAve., Denver,CO 80235. Tel: 303-194-7711.Tues.,
Feb. t has two UV-oriented papers: (1) "Comparison of UV
Disinfection Technologiesfor Meeting California Wastewater
Reclamation Criteria" (Fred Soroushian, CH2M Hill), (2)

WaterAsia 2000,Bangkok,Thailand,May 10-14,2000. Contact:
Tel: +662-642-69II-8.
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9'n National Conference on Drinking Water, Regina,
Saskatchewan, May
16-18,
2000.
Contact:
j,ia:ii 11,,1
<,i!:r-l-$
x.ti,'s,1;irg_1;,;i
l ,,g,:::

Ekabi, c/o Science& Technology Integration,Inc., UWO Park,
100Collip Circle, Suite 110,London, Onrario,CanadaN6G 4X8,
Tel :
519-858-5055; Fax:
519-858- 5056; e- m ail:
CaIIfor Papers.. Abstracts(not exceeding
|Url,1::i: :*,,*lji.,r".lj,j:::,li1j
two pages) due by February 25, 2000. Visit the rwo web sites:
and www.tio2conference.com
.ji,!:_:j:,,iict:itl!ii,lij...ti:i.{:l"i:ij:i.{it:!g
Paris 2000 Conference-- I" World Congressof the Int'\. Water
Association (IWA), Paris,France,3-7 July 2000. 20th Biennial
IAWQ Conference; 8'n World Congressof the ISWA; and a
Specialized Conf. of the IWSA/AISE. Contact: Paris 2000
Conference,c/o AGHTM / CFRP, 83 Ave Foch, BP 3916,15161
Pariscedex16,France;Tel: +33 1 5310 13 53; Fax:+33 | 5310
13 40. Poster Proposals (not to exceed4 pages) due 15 Jan.
2000.

The 2000 WEF and Purdue University Industrial Wastes
Technical conference, St. Louis, MO, May 2l-24, 2000.
Contact: Water Environment Federation, 601 Wythe St.,
Alexandria, VA (USA) 22314-1994; Ph: 1-800-666-0206
(US/Canada); all others 103-684-2452; Fx 703-684-2471
confinfo@wef.org
2'd Int'\. Conference on Remediation of Chlorinated and
Recalcitrant Compounds, Monterey Conference Center,
Monterey, CA, USA, 22-25 May 2000. Contact: Karl
Nehring, Battelle, 505 King Avenue, Columbus, OH 432012693;
Tel:
614-424-6510;
Fax:
614-424-3661
nehring@battelle.com

Joint World Congresson Groundwater,Forteleza,Brazll, July 31
- Aug. 4,2000. Contact: Tel: +55 85 265 1288

HrO AccadueO 2000, Int'\. Exhibition on Water Technology,
Ferrara, Italy, 24-27 May 2000. Contact: Paola Cestari,
Ferara Fiere Srl, Via Bologna, 534, 44040Chiesuoldel Fosso
(FE), Italy, Tel. +39 (0)532-900113;Fax: +39 (0)532-916001;
pcestari@fer:rarafiere.it

ReJractorlt Organic Substancesin the Environment ROSE II,
Univ. Karlsruhe, Germany, August 1-3, 2000. Contact: Dr.
Gudrun Abbt-Braun, Fritz H. Frimmel, Engler-Bunte-Institute,
Div. of Water Chemistry,University of Karlsruhe,Engler-BunteRing l, 76131 Karlsruhe,Germany. Callfor Papers: Extended
abstracts(3 pagesmaximum) by l5 March 2000.

2"" Conference on Oxidation Technologies for Water and
Wastewater Treatment
Special Topic: Photocatalysis,
Clausthal-Zellerfeld,
Germany,May 28-31,2000. Contact: Dr.
B. Kragert, Clausthaler Umwelttrchnik-Institut GmbH,
Leibnizstr.2l+23, D-38678Clausthal-Zellerfeld,
Germany,Fax:
+49 53 23 / 933-100; e-mail: ti.i.!,;i:i:;..:r,::,r:-i!::f-.,ii:,
Internet:
i:r:,i'i
j,:'ji,jj,ij,:":,":,,j:.1j:.
(Section "Veranstaltungen").

WatertechAsia2000, Singapore.Sept. 25-28, 2000. Call: +65534 3588.
A q uatech 2000, Amsterdam,The Netherlands,Sept. 26-29, 2000.
Call: +3I-20-549-1212. Internet::::-!lti:nj:!:j.i,*l_15411I11;;g,i1
Cal/
Papers:
(500-750
abstracts
words)
in
English
by
15
January
for
2000 to: IWA Secretariat(Aquatech2000), Alliance House, 12
Caxton Street,London, SW lH 0QS, U.K.; Tel: +44 111 654
5500; Fax: +44 lll6545555;
*::j;3;i:t"':r.r;r:i::.:,:.i1..::,i.*idt*:,

WISA 2000 Biennial Conference,Sun City, South Africa, May
28 - June 1, 2000. Contact: Roelien-M Bakkar, Water
Institute of SouthernAfrica, P.O. Box 6011, Halfway House.
1685 South Africa, Tel: +2'7 11 805 6368; Fax: +21 11315
125 8 ; i;:i;;:-tlbi::ii{r:!.riti:-ii:ii:,;:,,i.-i,:-.,.:;it

Ultrapure Water ASIA 2000 Technical Conference,Westin Plaza
Hotel, Singapore,October 2-4,2000. Callfor Papers.. One-page
abstractsIo Ultrapure WaterJoumal, P.O.Box 621669,Littleton,
CO 80162, USA, Fax: 303-913-5321; ::tii,t-tri-_ii:1*j_is1iq,1;;,1i;
or
Environmental Technology Institute, Block 2, Unit 231,
InnovationCentre,18 NanyangDrive, Singapore637723,Fax
+65 1 92- 129I ; ii."t:-j:l:L.ji,:1_irt:*"i":",3.,::i;_,lr_li

ECWatech-2))) Water: Ecology and Technology,Moscow,
Russia,May 29 - June 2,2000. Contact: SIBICO Int'I. Ltd.,
Tel: 1-095-915-3423;or 5104; Fax:1-201-6310; e-mail:
sibico.int@923.relcom.ru
U.K. Environment Week,Birmingham, U.K., June 6-8, 2000.
Contact: Richard Miller, tel: +44 020 89101940; e-mail:
. i . . ' ::.

':.,: : :. .

'

WEFTEC 2000, Anaheim, CA, Oct. 14-18, 2000. Contact:
Water EnvironmentFederation,601 Wythe St., Alexandria,VA
(USA) 22314-1994, Ph: l-800-666-0206(US/Canada);all
others703-684-2452; Fx : 703-684-2477; confinfo@wef.ors

.. ,_.",_i::"
,. :: lt.l,

AmericanWaterWorksAssoc.,AnnualConvention,
Denver,CO,
June11-15,2000.Contact: AWWA, 6666WestQuincyAve.,
Denver.CO 80235.Tel: 303-194-1111.
Sixth International Conference on Advanced Oxidation
TechnologiesJbr Water and Air Remediation and Fifth
I nternational Conference on TiO, Photocatalytic P urifi cation
and Treatmentof Water and Air, The Hilton Hotel, London,
Ontario,Canada,June 25-30, 1999. Contact: Dr. HussainA1-

INTERNATIONAL I,'LTRAVIOLETA$SOC.
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Revisions Plannedto the NSF Title 55 Standardfor
Certifying "Ultraviolet Microbiological Water TreatmentSystems"
James R. Bolton, Ph.D., ExecutiveDirector,IntemationalUltravioletAssociation
519-632-8941;
Email:jtu*t€gp.@jgv*,*rg
PO Box 1110,Ayr, ON, Canada
NOB 180; Tel: 519-741-6283;Fax:

emo To the IUVA membership: I had the pleasureof
representingIUVA at a meeting held on Tuesday.5
October 1999in Ann Arbor. Ml. This meetins was to
considerrevisionsto the National SanitationFoundation(NSF)
Title 55 Standardfor certifying "Ultraviolet Microbiological
Water Treatment Systems". This standardcovers primarily
"point of use" (POU) and "point of entry" (POE) UV systems.
Two systemsare recognized:
CLASS A SYSTEMS: Class A POE,and POU systemsare
designed to disinfect and/or remove microorganisms from
contaminatedwater, including bacteria and viruses, to a saf'e
level. Systemscoveredby this standardare not intended for the
treatmentof water that has an obvious contaminationsource,
such as raw sewage; nor are systems intended to convert
wastewater to microbiologically safe drinking water. The
systemsareintendedto be installedon visually clear water (not
colored,cloudy or turbid).

Either MS2 phageand B. subtilis can be usedas surrogates
for UV dose testing (the current standardonly allows B.
Subtilis).

3.

"PerJbrmancebased"standardswill be set (e.g.,for Class
A systemsabout2-logsinactivationfor MS2 and 2.S-logs
for B. subtilis), and UV dose will be mentionedonly as a
comparison(I initiated this change).

4.

Two types of apparatuscan passthe test a.

UV reactors containing a sensor fbr setting of a
" fai l -sal e"poi nt.

b.

UV reactorswithout a sensorwill be requiredto have
"safety factors" of increasedUV power and timed
warning devicesto indicate when lamps should be
replacedor quartz sleevescleaned.

There were a number of other minor changes,but the above
were the principal changes.

[The current standardfor Class A systemsis a minimum UV
doseunder "worst case"conditionsof 38.000microwatt-sec/cmz
(38 mJ/cm2)as determinedby B. subtilis biodosimetry.l

Thesenew changeswill be incorporatedinto the Draft Title 55
standard and will be presented to the Committee for final
adoption at the next meeting on 24 January 2000.

CLASS B SYSTEMS OR COMPONENTS: Class B POU
systemscoveredby this standardare designedfor supplemental
bactericidaltreatmentof treatedand disinfected public drinking
water or other drinking water which has been testedand deemed
acceptablefor human consumptionby the stateor local health
agency having jurisdiction. The systemis designedto reduce
normally occurringnonpathogenicor nuisancemicroorganisms
only. The ClassB systemis not intendedfor the disinfectionof
microbiologically unsaf-ewater.
[The current standardfor Class B systemsis a minimum UV
doseunder"worst case"conditionsof 16,000microwatt-sec/cm2
(16 mJ/cm'z)as determinedby B. subtilis biodosimetry.l
The following recommendationswere made, subject to final
adootion:
I

2.

The new revised standardwill use mJ/cm'?,rather than
microwatt-seclcm2for UV dose (this was adoptedat my
suggestion).

t1
JZ
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Disclaimer: Much inputto this sectioncomesllom pressreleases
providedby suppliersof equipment.AlthoughlUYAl,{ewsis
very gratefulfor thesematerials,publicationimpliesneitherverificationnor endorsement
by the IUVA of theseproducts.

Contact: Tom Heffernan: Tel: 800-621- 1296: j j 3 -248-0099.
Fax: 800-99FAXUV; 773 -880-6647.E-mail: info @uvps.com.
Web : .g11u,1'"111,*f
j.f r.
i i1;:q-*,,1-t

IJV ProcessSupply Offirs
NewServicesFor UV Curing Lump Buyers

UV ProcessSupply's New
LM-900trM UV Lamp Monitor

ctober 7. 1999: UV ProcessSupply@'(Chicago,
IL)
n
introduced
the SelectCustomer UV Lamp Program for
Il,
f
companiespurchasingmercury vapor, metal halide and
\-/
specialty UV curing lamps. By joining the Select Customer
Lamp Program,membersare assuredof off-the-shelf availability
for their UV lamps. UV Process Supply will maintain an
inventory of member company's specified UV lamps at an
established,competitive price. No service charge or additional
costsare associatedwith membership. The program also offers
discount pricing for quantity purchasesfrom UV Process
Supply'scomprehensiveinventory of UV lamps.

V ProcessSupply'snew LM-9000rM UV Lamp Monitor
provides continuous monitoring of UV lamp
performance to prevent over- and under-curing. To
minimize the cost and wasteof poor or improper curing, UVpS
(Chicago, IL) introduces the revolutionary LM-9000rM UV
Lamp Monitor, a PC-basedanalytical method to confirm UV
curing system(s)performance during the actual curing process.

In addition, UV ProcessSupply providesprogram memberswith
a simple method of disposal for their used UV lamps. To
eliminate the need to contractfor specialdisposalservices,all
used lamps purchased under the program and returned to UV
ProcessSupply will receive proper disposal, free of charge.

Unlike a radiometer, which measuresperformance only at a
given time, this software-controlledsystem(Windows 3.11 or
Windows 95) tracks the performanceof one to twelve UV
curing lamps concurrently throughout the production cycle. If
lamp perfomance fails to meet set standardsat any time during
a production run, the LM-9000 will alert the press operator of
any deficiency. This will allow the operator to identify which
production variable requires conection before excessiveunderor over-curedwasteis generated.

Contact: Tom Heffernan, Tel: 800-621-1296: 113-248-0099.
Fax: 800-99FAXUV, 11 3 -880-6647. E-mail: info @uvps-com.
r"r,.
Web: 1'1"^r;i'
1;-itjj 1r::::*r.:,.ii*i:

Fully programmable for selective wavelength monitoring, the
LM-9000 has a standardizedspectralsensitivityrangeof 200 nm
through 450 nm. The LM-9000 permits evenrstorage(including
job, skid, hour, day, operation, operator, and machine), full
range data storage, all lamp operation reporting, and event
recording by critical wavelength/critical energy level.

UV ProcessSupply Offirs Dyne Pensund
Solutionsfor TestingSurface Tension

eptember20,1999: UV ProcessSupply@(Chicago,IL)
now offers printers, coatersand extruders Dyne pens and
Dyne testing solutionsfor measuringthe surfacetension
of plastics and other polymer substratesto ensure intercoat
adhesionofinks or coatingsto non-poroussurfaces.Dyne pens
from 30 to 60 dynes are available individually or in sets,in
handy chisel-tip markers or liquid, spring-valve pens. Test
solutions from 30 to 70 dyne also are available in 100 cc
containersfor lab applications.

With only a %" (6 mm) profile, each conventional and
right-angle LM-9000 probe can be installed anywhereon or
around the lamp, and can be used effectively without environmental barriers. Upon startup, the entire system automatically
calibrates itself to ensure competent results. With standard
positioning of 20 meters from the central station, the LM-9000
is available with custom optical cable lengths, and with or
without compatiblecomputerhardwarecomponents.
To obtain immediate technical product information on the
LM-9000 UV Lamp Monitor, visit UV ProcessSupply'sweb
aa
JJ

Threeversionsof the new ABB 7320 UV AbsorptionAnalyzer
are available - a "low-range" instrumentfor relatively clean
waterapplications,such as final drinking water; a "high-range"
unit for monitoring typical river water quality, particularly at
analyzer designed
abstraction points, and an optimized
specificallyto help improve efficiency of the ultraviolet light
sensingtechnologyfor monitoring the coagulationprocessin
potablewater treatmentplants.

or call the automated uv
site at -}:#}j,-.,lj,ilil.lilt,lij!ii11,f:L,iii:li
FAXTSTM. Service at 113-880-6649. To obtain a free copy of
our new four-color,250-pagecatalog,call or write: UV Process
Supply, f229 W. Cortland Street,Chicago,IL 60614. Phone:
or
e-mail:
800-621-1296. Fax: 800-99FAXUV;

lii i"g.,i:
.i i"il:.f.,.i.i:,ii$ts*}jl
iii.!!li{r

New Portuble 2" UV Curing Systemfor Color
Matching, Lab, Field and R&D Applicutions

As demonstratedduring end-user field trials, the superior
performance of ABB 7320 analyzersin policing the plant's
intake water - providing reliable predictive feed-forward control
of the coagulantdosageand the ability to assessthe resulting
improvementin water purity - enablesoperatorsto anticipatethe
optimum coagulantdosing rate under varying conditions. The
chemical wastage that often occurs through over-dosingto
compensatefor less reliable monitoring techniquestherefore,
can be eliminated.

(Chicago,lL) Poftable2 UV Curing
T
TV ProcessSupply@
System is a compact, low-cost UV' curing lamp
|
|
specifically designed for color matching, laboratory
\-/
testing, small part manufacturing,demonstrations,and prototype
work. It is also a low-cost system for those companies
interestedin learning more about UV clear coating, adhesives,
casting/potting,and conformal coatings.

For furlher information contact:Glenn Taylor, Tel.: (01480)475
32 I;Fax: (01480)211 948.

producThis standard110 V, 200 Winch starterunit f-eatures
tion-level performance,and a patentedirradiator designwhich
provides a2-tnch effective curing areaand low heat build-up.
The detachedirradiatormeasures9"L x 6"W, weighs 5 lbs, and
can be mounted easily in nearly any position. Each unit also
includes a standard6 ft power cable to permit mobile scanning.
Priced at only $1,300.00, the Portable 2 is an economical
alternative to expensiveconveyorizedcuring systems. "The
Portable 2 introducesa new, significantly lower price point in
UV curing equipment,"statedStephenSiegel,presidentof UV
ProcessSupply. "By greatly reducingthe cost ofbringing UV
curing systems to market, we can work more effectively in
opening new markets and in developing new UV curing
applications."

From: p. xviii AQUA News 1999IWSA. J. Water SRT-Aqua48,
I-xx
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Contact: Tom Heffernan: UV Process Supply, 1229 W.
Cortland Street, Chicago, IL 60614. Tel: 800-621-1296;
l1 3-248-0099. Fax: 800-99FAXUV; 773-880-6641. E-mail:
info@uvps-com.Web: www. uv process.com.

Improved Coagulation Control A New Solution from ABB

Demo Systems Available

a o o .7 a 3 .1 5 4 a

new approach to improving coagulation control on
potable water treatment plants follows a major
breakthrough by ABB Instrumentation in the use of
ultraviolet light sensingtechnology for monitoring the reduction
of dissolvedorganic materialsin the process.

Jromfj\r
INCSOIJRCE,
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World Leaders in UV Spot-Curing Solutions!
Visit our website ar, wtArytv.uvsource.com
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requirements.Other innovative and practical featuresinclude an
integral cleanablescreento preventfouling by ingressof foreign
material and a built-in suctioncleaningconnection.

Aquafine and Ecolab Sign
Sales & Service Agreement

Treating sewage or trade effluents with UV light reduces
chemical levels, especially if UV is combined with
biotechnologyprocessesand/oroxidants. It can achievebetter
bathing beachesand inland recreationalwaterways,protecting
the public and tourism industry. Unacceptabledischargesof
bacteria and viruses are prevented. UV Systems has
concentratedon designing small to medium scale plants for
smallercommunities.Thesehave very low running costs,flow
from single buildings and small communitiescan be treatedvery
economically.

quaflne Corp., Valencia, CA, has signed a multiyear
salesand serviceagreementwith Ecolab Inc.'s food and
beveragedivision. The dollar value of the contract was
not disclosed. Ecolab will market Aquafine'sultraviolet water
treatmentequipmentand servicethe company'sinstallationsin
fbod-processingand beverageplants in the United Statesand
Canada.

New Sewage & Trade Effiaent Disinfection
Module from UV Systemsplc

For further information, contact Colin Lutz, Sales& Marketing
Director, at UV Systemsat ConstitutionHill - Sudbury - Suffolk
- CO10 2QL - UK, tel +44 (0)17873i6259; fax: +44 (0)1787
881452:
EMail: info@uvsystems.co.uk
Website:
www.uvsystems.co.uk

he new EFF36 effluent module frorn UV Systemsplc is
designedto disinfect industrial and sewageeffluents with
the help of UV technology. This module offers several
patenteddesignfeatures,all of which imply greaterbenefitsto
prospective clients. The packaged modular construction
eliminatesspecialconcretechannelsand other civil works and
simplifies installation and servicing requirements, while
reducing costssignificantly.

:*-,*

Ultraviolet water disinf'ectionis a processoperating without the
use of chemicals. Simply put, it destroys the DNA of
microorganismssuch as Legionella, and E coli, and prevents
them from replicating. UV Systemsdesignsand manufactures
bespokeunits for trade and sewageeffluent disinfection. The
systemsare tailored to specializedneedsof the site and founded
on a carefully executedsite surveyby the engineers.
The EFF36 has a patentedflow balancingsystemthat ensures
even treatment from zero to maximum flow and eliminates
"channeling". It has gravity or pumped flow options,offering
greatflexibility in supply. The footprint is extremelysmall, in
fact only I m2 to cover a flow up to 60 m3 /hr. EFF36 is
designedto be fitted below ground with a lockable stainless
steelcover to prevent damage.
UV Systems provides reliable automatic and chemical free
cleaningsystemsfor fouled quartz sleeves. The automaticand
adjustablewiping system has been developedand improved
upon since early 1994, and accordingly it offers unique
robustness. This solution eliminates the need for using
aggressivechemicalsor acid polishing to clean lamp sleeves,
and is thereforepreferredby environmentalists.The EFF36 also
has a remote data acquisitionfacility with full instrumentation
and recording systemsto comply with Environment Agency

UV Systems'effluent model

J)

Innowave and WaterlogicAgreement

More UV in UK Pool Water

nnowave Incorporated, Omaha, Nebraska, reached an
exclusive agreementwith Waterlogic International Ltd.,
U.K., for the manufactureof the Innowave uvflM, its newest
ultraviolet water treatmentsystem.

Aqua ProcessEngineering has installed the 50th ultraviolet
disinfection unit at the Littledown Centre near Bournemouth
(UK). SalesDirector David Clare said "When Aqua Process
reintroducedultraviolet into the commercialpool industry five
yearsago,many of our competitorsvoiced misgivingsas to the
process.Now all our major competitorshave installedunits or
even chosento manufacture their own, a compliment indeed to
ultraviolet. "

From Water Conditioning & Purification, Iuly 1999,p. 12.

Hunoviu UV Win
More on \|/EDECO & Kutadvn Joint Venture
anovia has won a contract to supply a UV control plant
to the Statesof GuernseyPublic ServicesDepartment.
Using a techniquecalled UV-enhancedoxidation, the
plant will eliminate odors produced during sewer tanker
unloading at the Fountain Vinery sewagepumping station. The
UV plant is compact,silent in operation,and is said to be simple
to operate,as well as requiring minimum maintenance.
From Water21, July-August1999,p. 53

erman water treatment company WEDECO AG Water
Technology,formed by WEDECO GmbH of Germany
and Katadyn of Switzerland,is to become a public
company,with sharesof the joint venturedue to be introduced
late in 1999.

UV TreatsGolf CourseEffluentfor Irrigation
Golf CIub in Buckinghamshire,UK, has
J
Jarleyford
a water shortageproblem by using UVovercome
l{
Idisinfected effluent for irrigation. The effluent origiI
natesfrom a number of privately-ownedlodgesin the grounds
of the club and is treatedwith a Hanovia ultravioletlight (UV)
disinfection systembefore being pumped into a reed bed for
additional purification. The club has a reservoir to supply
irrigation water, so at low levels, effluent from the reed bed is
pumped through a UV chamberand then into the reservoir. The
UV disinfection systemsare ideally suited to applicationsin
which irregular disinfection regimes are necessary. During
operation,maximum power consumptionis only 80W.

We manufacture according to your needs!
r efficientand powerfulUV lightsources
r electronicballastsfor UV lampsup to 8 kW
r electronic& electro-optical
componentsfor
controland adjustmentof UV installations

From: WorldWaterand EnvironmentalEngineering,Oct. 1999,
o. -74

contact:AnneSchoen
gmbh& co kg
etapluselectronic
Nuertingen
/ Germanyi:i!:Tel:+4970226002B0
Fax:+49702265854 r::ir
e-mail:eta.plus@istuv.com

Cupital Controls' Scorpionrw
apital Controls has introducedits ScorpionrMultraviolet
disinfection system,which is designedfor wastewater
flows of lessthan 5 mgd. It has high-efficiency, plug-in
electronic power supplies, Iightweight stainless steel lamp
modules,a UV intensity monitor, and user-friendlyautomatic
control options.

subsidiaryof the IST METZGroup
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Capital Controls Company,Inc., 3000 AdvanceLane, Colmar,
PA 18915 Tel: (215) 997-4000:Fax: (215) 991-4062

so easily, laboratories can match UV cure conditions to their
customer'splant on one system. Lamps can be mountedon a
light shield assemblywhich is adjustablefor focal height and to
allow products of varying heights to pass underneath. The
lamphead mounting brackets on this assembly can be easily
changed to allow the use of lamps from different suppliers
without requiring any adjustment to the lamphead position
settings.

Calgon Carbon's Auroru UWM
algon Carbon's Aurora UVrM disinfection system is
designedto destroy the DNA in waterbornebacteria,
viruses and other microorsanismsfound in municioal
wastewater by exposing them to ultraviolet light. The key
feature is the system's patented DeltarM mixing technology,
which uses delta wings to create vortices that direct the water
toward the UV lamps, thereby increasingtreatment efficiencies.
The system incorporates streamlined graviti' flow for
low-pressure drop.
The system uses a high-power,
medium-pressurelamp which is up to 75 percentmore powerful
than other lamps in the industry, meaning that fewer lamps are
needed.

There are two derivatives. The CC-hi conveyorsare designed
for lamp systemswith bulb lengthsup to 250mm, operatingat
powers up to 250watts/cm. The CC-lo conveyorsare suitable
for 500-W flood lamps and elliptical reflector lamps with bulb
lengths up to 200mm, operatingat powers up to T5watts/cm.
Belt stop - lamp out interlocks are standardon CC-hi models.
Both derivativescan be specifiedfor bench top or free standing
operation. Lamp orientationcan be adjustedby 90 degreesand
lamp relative intensity monitors are availableas an option. Belt
widths, speed and even conveyor color can be matched to
customerspecificationsand all Cont-I-Cureconveyorsare CE
compliant !

Calgon Carbon Corporation, P.O. Box 717, Pittsburgh, PA
15230-0117 Tel: (800) 263-2416

Technical queries: Richard Little, rlittle@jenton.co.uk Web
Page: wwwjenton.co.uk FourwaysCottageSt Mary Bournenr
AndoverHantsSPl1 6DG; Tel: +44(0)1264738145;
Fax:011-

Azur's Pustel UV@Analvzer

44(Ur2641385s2.
he Pastel UV@ Analyzer from AZUR Environmental
measuresBOD, COD, TSS, nitratesand surfactants. The
analyzeruses a deterministicapproachwhich involves
analyzing a sample'sUV spectrum and comparing it to a series
of referencespectra.Performance testing at POTWs has shown
a correlation of the measured test parametersat 90 percent or
better when comparedto traditional methods. The analyzer can
be deployed throughout the treatment process for a variety of
functions including biomass protection, bioaugmentation.
optimization of aeration levels, improving treatment
performance, reducing oxygen consumption. evaluation of
wastewater from industrial contributors. identification of
polluters,and influent and effluent screening.

Ultru GuarcfM Luuded at WEFTEC '99
ANCOUVER, British Columbia- October 22,1999:
ServiceSystemsInternationalLtd.'s (OTCBB: SVSY)
subsidiary,UV SystemsTechnologyInc, exhibited at
one of the world's premier wastewatertechnologyexpositions
and forums,WEFTEC '99. The 1999New Orleansmeetingset
a new record in the number of exhibitors renting floor space
with over 800 companies exhibiting. Almost half of its
membership (11,511 out of 40,000 members) attendedthis
year's event.

AZUR Environmental, 2232 Rutherford Rd., Carlsbad, CA
92008; tel: 1-(800)642-1629; Fax:760) 438-2980

Ultra GuardrM's unique ability to disinfect wastewaterwith
significantly fewer lamps than alternative UV systems,whether
conventional low-pressurelow-intensity, 1ow pressurehighintensity or medium-pressurehigh-intensity alternatives,was
referencedin the technicalpaperpresentedby Dr. Karl Scheible,
HydroQual lnc: "Alternative UV Disinfection Technology
Demonstration Study on Low-Grade Wastewaters at the
Rockland County Sewer District (RCSD) No.1 WWTP
(Orangeburg, NY)". During the presentation,Dr. Scheible
outlined the performanceof five systemstestedas follows: "This
shows the results of the design analysis for each of the
configurations. The conventional system would require

Jenton Launches New Runge of UV Conveyors
enton InternationalLtd., of Whitchurch, U.K.. has launched
a range of 'Cont-I-Cure' UV Conveyorsat Radtech 1999 rn
Berlin, Germany. Designed to accommodatea wide range
of modular lampheads from major UV equipment
manufacturers,the 'Cont-I-Cure' range is ideal for laboratory
and production applications.Becauselampheadscan be changed
a-

)t

approximately 9200 lamps. About 380 quadritube (Ultra
GuardfM ) lamps would be needed, and about 1500 lowpressure,high-output lamps in anotherunit. A low-pressure,
high-outputunit would require 3800 lamps, while the mediumpressure unit needed 880 lamps." One of the significant
findings of the Rockland study was that systemswith a smaller
spacingbetweenthe lamps performed significantly betterthan
wider spacedsystemsin wastewaterswith relatively high 'solids
loading'.

performanceof the company, and are subjectto a number of
risks and other factors which could causethe actualresultsto
differ materially from those containedin the forward-looking
statements. Among such factors are: general businessand
economic conditions,customeracceptanceof and demandfor
the Company'sproducts,the Company'soverall ability to design,
test, and introduce new and improved products on a timely
basis,regulatory constraints,and the risk factorslisted from time
to time in documentsliled by the Companywith the SEC.

Besidesthe highergermicidalper lamp output, Ultra GuardrM's
patentedreactor chamberremovesthe 'distanceeffect' that saps
energy from other systems. It brings contaminantsto the UV
source through induced turbulence. Contaminants that are
furlhest away from the lamp are diiected through design-induced
hydraulics into intimate contact with the UV sourcerather than
dissipatingenergy by traveling through a UV absorbingmedium
to get to a distantparticle.

Contact: UV SystemsTechnologyInc., 2800 Ingleton Avenue,
Burnaby,BC, CANADA, V5C 6Gl; tel: (604) 251-4256;fax:
(604) 608-2949
Email: rc@rcomm.com Web site:
';r,',1.1,,;r;,1
1' 1'1r-i1"'e..:r:::tl.i.!:
;,.i
i',i;i1,.it.{rr;i

Free Technical Munuul on Selecting Pumps
Compatible with UV Curable Inks and Coutings

WEFTEC also hosted a meeting of the Environmental
TechnologyVerification (ETV) Committee,that is developing
the testingprotocol for evaluatingtechnologiesin wet weather
applicationssuch as Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO). The
application ofUV technology in this sectorrepresentsan areaof
acuteneedwith vast potential. Ultra GuardrM looks forward to
confirming the findings of other projects through the EPAsponsoredETV program. Testing is expectedto begin early in
2000.

ctober 25, 1999: UV ProcessSupply, Inc. (Chicago,
IL), a leaderin the UV curing industry since 1979,has
releaseda new free technicalmanual entitled "Selecting
the Right Pump for UV Inks and Coatings". This 24-page
manualdiscussesthe basic chemicalcharacteristics
of UV inks
and coatings,and the special handling needs thesematerials
require when transferring from the storage container to
applicationsystem.

SummarySizing for Alternative UV Configurations
Basedon Testing at Rockland County Sewer District
No.1, Orangeburg,N.Y.

System

Total No. of
L a mo s

Low-Pressure(LP)
Conventional

9216

LP High Intensity
Ultra GuardrN1

384

The manual includes descriptions of pump designs, their
applications, and details pumps considered "Best for UV".
Methods for controlling line pulsation, and a glossary of
pump-related terms also are featured.

No. Conventional
Lamps Replaced
b v I L a mo

"Due to their chemicalmake-up,UV curableinks and coatings
have specific fluid handling requirements,"said Tom Heffeman,
Director of ProductMarketing Servicesfor UV Process Supply.
"This free manual explains those needs and answersmany
questions as to why certain pumping methods are better for
transferring UV-curable materials than others."

Quadritube
LP High Intensity
PCI-WEDECO

i536

LP High Intensity
Elsag Bailey /Fisher&
roner

3840

Medium-Pressure
High IntensityAquionics

880

To receive a free copy of UV ProcessSupply's"Selectingthe
Right Pump for UV Inks and Coatings"manual,call, write or
jump on-line at: 1229 W. Cortland Street,Chicago,IL 60614.
Phone: 800-621-1296; 113-248-0099.Fax: 800-99FAXUV;
113-880-6641.
E-mail:
info@uvps.com.
Web:

2.4

Certain of the foregoing information are fbrward-looking
statements regarding future events or the future financial
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rapidly. ldeal for short UV curing conveyors that provide
edgesare stitchedwith
limited cooling time. Sewn-and-sealed
Kevlar@ threadsfor added durability. Alligator, Clipper and
Soft Seal splicesavailable.

The New EFOS Lite
UV/Visible Spot Curing System

"As conveyorizedUV curing applicationsexposesubstrates
to
unique environmental conditions," notes Tom Heffernan,
Director of ProductMarketing Services,"CON-TROL-CURETM
ReplacementConveyorBelts are designedto meet UV curing's
specialrequirementsto ensurethat substratesare handledand
processedwithout fail."

he all new EFOS Lite is a versatile.economicalsmall
areaUV curing systemideal for use in manualprecision
assemblyenvironments. The systemhas an ultra-small
footprint and long lamp life, which savesboth bench spaceand
operating costs, and was launched at Radtech99 in Berlin,
Germanyby JentonInternational,U.K. agentsfor EFOS.

Tom Heffernan:
UV Process Supply: tel:
Contact:
fax: 800-99FAXUV;
800-621-1296; 113-248-0099;
Website:
E-mail:
info@uvps.com.
713-880-6641.
www.uvprocess.com.

User changeableoptical filters allow the unit's broad spectral
output to be tailored to specific applicationswhile protecting
heat sensitivesubstrates.This gives the unit the versatility to
cure a broad adhesiverange. Filter changesare made externally
without having to turn the unit off, enabling test work to be
carried out without having to wait for lamp cool/warm-up
cycles.

JenAct Technologlt Report
enAct Limited of Whitchurch,Hants (U.K.) is delightedto
report that they are working with SouthamptonUniversity
to further the development of their new UV sterilization
technology. Ultraviolet light at a particular frequency kills
bacteria and is widely used to sterilizeproductssuch as water
and food products.

The entry-level EFOS Lite is the product of over a decadeand
a half of spot curing innovation. It combines featuresfrom
constant in-house R&D with years of custom requirements
developed for clients. The EFOS Lite has a typical power
outputof 1l,OOOmWcm']1320-480nm) and a bulb life of 2000
hoursplus. An all-new electroniccontrol systemincludes: Hot
lamp strike prevention, an IC chip on the bulb to efficiently
control cooling and a finger touch panel with LED display to
make the systemeasyto use.

Conventionally,UV light is generatedwith germicidal bulbs
very similar to strip lights in appearanceor with higher power
bulbs using electrodes.The fluorescenttube approachis quite
efficient in the germicidal UV (about 30%) but can only operate
at low power,typically 50 to 70 watts max. Arc lampsoperate
at high powers, (1000 watts plus.) but also at higher internal
pressures-- resulting in much heat and a drop in germicidal UV
to about 5 - l%o. These bulbs have to allow clear passage
between their electrodes and virtually always have to be
cylindrical in shape. Considerationhas to be made of the effect
of the internal plasma materials on the internal electrodes.
Electrodesbreak down over the life of a bulb and causeUV
output to fall gradually.

For further information, contact: rlittle @ienton.co.uk,

Custom Conveyor Belts
for UV Curing Applications

ovember5,1999: UV ProcessSupply's(Chicago,IL)
custom line of CON-TROL-CURETM Replacement
Conveyor Belts are designed for use with any
conveyorizedUV curing application.Each belt is availablein
any length tp to 72" wide. StandardReplacementConveyor
Belts withstandUV light, ozone,solvents,and temperaturesup
to 5000F. Fiberglassmesh is impregnatedand coated with
Teflon@, and features sewn-and-sealededge reinforcement.
Alligator splicing provides excellenttracking.

JenAct has developeda systemin which microwavesare used
to energizean UV-emitting electrodelessbulb. There are no
restrictionsplaced on the bulb design by electrodesand these
bulbs can operateas low, medium or high-pressurebulbs. As
there are no electrodes,bulb life is extendedalmost indefinitely.
(JenActhas never had a bulb fail).
By controlling power and volume, JenAct has been able to
produce similar UV outputs to low pressurelamps (high in
germicidal UV) from microwave powered lamps running at
powers up to 800 watts. This is new technology,offering low
pressure wavelengths at about 10 times the power of

Heat Dissipating ReplacementConveyor Belts are specially
engineeredto withstand the high levels of UV radiation and heat
found within the UV curing process. Fiberglassmesh is coated
with a specialPTFE that containscarbon black to dissipateheat
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conventionalsystems-- with the additionaladvantagesof long
bulb life and the ability to make bulbs virtually any shape.
JenAct has financed a project at the University of Southampton
to investigatebulb fill possibilities and output characteristics
with a wide variety of fill elements. Many possibilities suited to
many different applicationsare emerging. One possibility is the
production of an On Line Bottle Sterilization system,for which
JenAct received a DTI 'SMART' award. By a new process,
bulbs can be energizedby microwavesoutsidea conventional
microwave oven, thus enabling on-line application. The Hg
plasma emissionspectrumis high in germicidal UV (254 nm).
In tests,6-lo9 bacterialreduction of levels of common "bugs"
has been achievedin three seconds.

Low P ressure
Conventional
Germi ci dal
Lamos

Medi um
Pressure
C onventi onal
Lamos

JenAct Microw av e P ouered
Lamo Svstem

30Vo

67o

30Vo

Max Power
Possible for
12 inch
Lamp (ca)

50w

5000w

1000w

Requirements for
300 W of
Germicidal
UV

20l amps @

l lamp @

t lamp @

50w

5000w

1000
w

Typical
Efficiency
for Germicidal UV

In addition, JenAct has conducted extensive research and
development of microwave power supplies,with the aims of
increasingefficiency; controlling power (and thus UV output
and temperature)and reducing power supply size.Improvements
have been made in each of thesethree areas.
A true variable power microwave power supply has been
constructedable to feed continuouspower from 50 to 800 watts.
This has enabled data to be obtained on the relationships
between fill criteria and output UV and temperature.

Service SystemsInternationul SignsAgreement
With Australiun UV Eqaipment Munufactarer

A 200watt power supply is in the design stage,which will not
need a standardtransformer and thus will be much smaller and
lighter. This will have application in the 'porlable'and lab fields
where it will still offer four times the power of the most
powerful low-pressurelamps.

ANCOUVER, British Columbia-November 9, 1999:
ServiceSystemsInternationalLtd.'s (OTCBB: SVSY)
Service Systems International (SSI) recognizesthe
market need and salespotential in areasnot presently serviced.
These include small to intermediate scale UV projects for
municipal and industrial clients as well as clients requiring
treatmentsolutionsbeyond disinfectionwhethersmall or large
volume. SSI continues to actively pursue complementary
technologiesand/or strategicallies to build on the strengthsof
its high-efficiency,Ultra GuardrMUV Disinfectionline.

In addition, JenAct and its parent company R.A. Jentonhave
patentapplicationson various parts of the abovetechnology.
Strategicalliancesare soughtwith companieswho would like to
introduce and exploit JenAct technologiesin their chosenfields.

Ultra GuardrM's focus to-date has been in the municipal
and
wastewater sector. The new technologies/companies
associated markets have been targeted with the purpose of
providing a global servicemodel with compellingeconomicsin
favor of SSI's offering in the treatment of potable water,
wastewater,and industrial effluent.

Applications Include: - Sterilization of water, food surfaces,air
conditioning ducts,medical devices,implants,hospitalrooms,
and food factory air, curing ofthin coatingsfor lenses,silicones,
printed arlicles,visible lighting.
JenAct Limited, 9/10 Ardglen Industrial Estate,Evingar Road,
Whitchurch,Hants.,RG28 7BB, U.K., tel: 011-44-(0)1256
E-mail:
fax:
892194;
)11-44-(0)1256 896486;
rlittle@ienton.co.uk

Australian Ultra-Violet ProductsMfg. fty. Ltd (AVP ) has been
manufacturingUV water and air disinfectionunits since 1987
and is the market leader in the SouthernHemisphere. AVP
clients include a number of municipalities and Fortune 500
companies.The equipmentline incorporateslow-pressureand
medium-pressureUV lamps. The medium pressureunits have
automatic programmable wiper systems that minimize
equipmentmaintenance.
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One of the distinguishing features of the licensed AVP
Technology is that it incorporates lamp chambers with
photocatalytic liners. These liners inhibit lamp fouling and
enhancethe catalytic effects of UV energy when applied to the
removal and destructionof organicsand inorganic contaminants.
This advanced feature allows economical treatment of large
volume streamssuch as decontaminationof a water table or
industrial effluent.

Uvazone utilizes the Advanced Oxidation Process of the
combined simultaneousaction of Ozone and Ultraviolet (UV)
radiation in a seriesofcost-effective, compact packageunits, to
achievehigh water quality togetherwith bacteriologicalcontrol;
reduction in combined chlorine levels; clarity of water; no
accumulationof reactionby-products;proven ability to safely
lower the free chlorine residual;reduced skin and eye irritation;
improved pool hall air quality-, and reducedplant room space
requirement.

The alliancewith AVP is synergisticin that it will give SSI an
immediate entry into growing potable water and industrial
treatment markets in North America & Europe. It enhances
SSI's ability to service the SouthernHemisphereand capture
market sharein wastewatertreatmentthroughoutAustralia, New
Zealand and near Asia. AVP benefitsfrom'the agreementby
complementing its product line with the addition of Ultra
GuardrM's unique, high processingrate, low cost, wastewater
disinfection system and network of agents across North
America.

It is now two years since the completion of extensivetrials and
rigorous testing of prototype installationsof the UVAZONE
systemfor Swimming Pool water treatment,and during this time
Ozonia Triogen has obtained contracts across the range of
models for installation in many countries.
For further information contact: Ozonia Triogen, Triogen
House,Craigton,Glasgow G52 1BD, ScotlandU.K. Tel: +44
(0)l 4l 810 4861,Fax: + 44 (0)141 81 0 5561.

The use of UV equipmentis growing rapidly. Demand is driven
by legislation,favorableeconomicsbasedon advancementsin
UV technologyand health concernsassociatedwith chemicals
and chemical by-products. The emerging global trend is
towards the application of more stringent standards for the
control of bacteria,viruses and chemical by-products in potable
and process water and municipal wastewater. A report
published by Mcllvaine Company suggeststhat by the end of
the year 2000, annual global expenditureswill be more than
US$500billion for the treatmentof thesefluids. Yet, the same
report concludes,this is far below the level neededfor good
health around the world.
This agreementpositionsboth AVP and SSI in a manner that
significantly strengthenseach others' ability to reach distant
markets at minimal cost while giving maximum value to the
client through superiortechnologycoupling.
Contact: SSI at 2800 Ingleton Avenue, Burnaby, BC,
CANADA V5C 6G7 Tel: (604)251-4256;Fax: (604)6082949,
Email:
rrc@rrcomm.com Website:
www. servlcesystems.com

Uvuzone Wins U.K. Design Award
he British Design Council has granted Millennium
Product status to Ozonia Triogen's Uvazone system.
This award is granted in recognition of the innovative
nature of the product and of the successit has achieved,
particularly in swimming pool water treatment applications.

From'. RecreationNov.1999,p. l5
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IUVA GetsOut the IIV Wordut ASDWA und theAWWA WQTC
VicePresident,IUVA
Jennifer L. Clancy, Ph.D., International
POB314,St.Albans,VT 05478
jclancy@together.net
Tel: (802) 527-2460:Fax: (802) 5324-3909:

Engineering at the U. of North Carolina presenteddata on
inactivationof Cryptosporidiumpanur? oocystsand coliphage
MS-2 using low dosesof either low or medium pressureUV
light. The final speakerwas Dan Schmellingwith the U.S. EPA
Office of Ground Water and Drinking Water in Washington,DC
and its
who presented EPA's latest thinking on llv
incorporation into the upcoming rules as a best available
technology(BAT) for Cryptosporidiumcontrol.

he IUVA presentedtwo technical workshops this fall.
The first session,sponsoredby the American Water
Works Association ResearchFoundation (AWWARF)
was on October,6 1999 at the annual meeting of the Association
of State Drinking Water Administrators (ASDWA) in Lake
Buena Vista, FL. Rick Karlin of AWWARF moderatedthe
session.IUVA lnternationalPresidentJim Malley presentedan
overview of UV disinf'ection,followed by Tom H*gy, Senior
Scientistat Clancy EnvironmentalConsultants,Inc.(CEC) who
discussedCryptosporidium inactivation with UV light. Rob
Grob, Vice Presidentof Engineeringat Aquionics showedhow
UV is usedin drinking water applicationsin Europe where it is
widely accepted. The wrap up speakerwas Dan Schmelling
with the U.S. EPA Office of Ground Water and Drinking Water
in Washington,DC who presentedEPA's latest thinking on UV
and its incorporation into the upcoming rules as a best available
technology (BAT) for Cryptosporidium control. This workshop
was very well attendedin spite of it being held on the last day
of the conferenceand on the first sunny day after several days
of rain.

but was well
The sessionalso was the last of the conf'erence,
attendedby a variety of water professionalsincluding regulators,
academics,and utilities. The subjectof UV fbr
manufacturers,
the disinfection of surf'ace-deriveddrinking water continues to
be a hot topic as we close this millennium and move to the next.

Degradation of Nitrogen-Containing Organic Compounds by
Combined Photocatalysis and Ozonation, M' Klare, G'
Waldner,R. Bauer,H. Jacobs,and U.A. Broekaert(University
of Dortmund, Department of Chemistry, Otto-Hahn-Str.6.
44221 Dortmund,Germany;Vienna University of Technology,
Institute of Physical Chemistry,Getreidemarkt9. 1060 Wien,
Austria; University of Leipzig, Institute for Analytical
Chemistry, Linne-Str. 3, 04103 Leipzig, Germany),
Chemosphere: (Oxford), 38(9):2013-2021 (.1999).

The secondIUVA event took place on Wednesday,November
3, 1999 at the American Water Works Association's annual
Water Quality Technology Conferencein Tampa, FL' IUVA
International President Jim Malley and International Vice
PresidentJen Clancy organizedand moderatedthe sessionand
severalIUVA memberswere speakers.Karl Linden, Assistant
Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering at Duke
University presentedinformation on UV dosemeasurementsfor
monochromaticand polychromatic light and how to compare
dosesin different UV technologies. Jen Clancy, Presidentof
Clancy Environmental Consultants,Inc. presentedthe latest
information on UV inactivation of Cryptosporidium,showing
that low pressureUV in a small systemsapplicationdesignedfor
treating l0 gpm for bacterialinactivation was highly effective
(>6-logs) for oocyst inactivation. Jim Malley, Associate
Professor of Environmental Engineering at the U. of New
Hampshirediscussedthe operationalaspectsof UV systemsand
issues faced in full-scale plants. Alex Mofidi, Associate
Engineerin Water Quality Monitoring at the Metropolitan Water
District of SouthernCalifornia, presentedMWD's latest data on
inactivation of Cryp tosp oridium p arvum w ith polychromatic UV
systems,showing that the responsewas similar to that seenin E.
coli, with 2-logs inactivation achievableat dosesless than 15
mJ.cm-2.Mark Sobsey,Professorof Environmental Scienceand

The combination of TiO, -assistedphotocatalysisand ozonation
in the degradationof nitrogen-containingsubstratessuch as
alkylamines, alkanolamines, hetero-cyclic and aromatic
N-compoundshas been investigated.A laboratoryset-upwas
designedand the influence of the structureof the N-compound,
the TiO, and ozone concen-tration on the formation of
breakdownproductswere examined. The experimentalresults
showed that a considerable increase in the degradation
efficiencyof the N-compoundsis obtainedby a combinationof
photo-catalysisand ozonationas comparedto either ozonation
or photocatalysis only. The mineralization of the model
substanceswas monitored by measurementsof the TOC and
ion-chromatographicdeterminationsof the formed NO.* and
NO.,*. The temporal changesof concentrationsof breakdown
products, such as NH**, short chain alkyl- and alkanolamines
were determinedby single column ion chromatography(SCIC)
and as well as by electrospraymassspectrometry(EI-MS).
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UV Light Provides Alternutive to Heat Pasteurizution of Juices
n the last issue[1UVANews 1(2):18(1999)1,we ran a norice
that appearedin the Federal Registerannouncingthat the
U.S. Food & Drug Administration had received a Food
Addition to approvethe use of UV radiation fbr the reduction of
pathogensand other microorganismsin juice products. Here we
reproduce a more detailed story which appeared in Food
Technology 53(9) : 144 ( 1999).

was acceptedfor filing on June 9 and announcedin the Federal
Register of June 25, 1999. The petition is being considered
under FDA's expedited review process,and the company is
expectingapprovalas early as October. In addition to producing
a greaterthan 5-log reduction in levels ofpathogens, the system
maintainsthe levels of vitamins A, C, E, riboflavin, thiamin, and
folic acid, as well as enzymaticactivity.
Accordingto Dominic Marlia, Director of Quality Assuranceat
CDFF, the UV module, for which Salcorhas a patentpending,
consistsof a specifiedlength of coiled fouling-resistantTeflonrM
tubing surroundedby UV-generatinglamps. The juice is passed
through the tubing under turbulent flow, so that alt of the liquid
is exposed to the UV light. A positive-displacementpump
assuresthat the flow is turbulent,not laminar, so that all of the
juice moleculesare exposedto the UV light. This is important
becauseUV light penetratesonly a very short distanceinto the
juice. He added that various safety factors are built into the
system. The amount of UV light is monitored,and the system
shuts down if a light goes out or diminishes significantly in
intensity. Similarly, the flow pressureis monitored, and the
systemis shut down if the pressureis too high or too low. The
systemprovides a written record that all juice hasbeentreated
successtully.

To overcomepossiblelossof f'lavorand nutrientsresultingfrom
heat pasteurizationofjuices but still reduce the possibility of
food-borne illness, California Day-FreshFoods, Inc. (CDFF),
hasinstalleda processingsystembasedon ultraviolet light and
is awaiting Food and Drug Administration approval for its use
to enhancethe safetyof its products.
The company, a subsidiary of Chiquita Brands International
basedin Glendora,Califomia, manufacturesall-natural fresh and
fresh-frozenfruit and vegetablejuicesandjuice blendsunderthe
brand namesNakedrMjuice and Ferraro's@Eafth juicerM. Dave
Sperry, CDFF's GeneralManager (phone 626-852-2500),said
that the company began looking at alternatives to heat
pasteurizationafter the 1996Escherichia coli O15i:H1 outbreak
involving a competitor'sunpasteurizedapple juice (Odwalla).
Independently,and promptedby the samesituation,SalcorInc.,
Fallbrook, CA, a company specializingin UV treatmentof water
and wastewater,developedUV equipmentthat could be usedto
treatjuice. This led to a working arrangementbetween the two
companies.CDFF developeda delivery and control systemfor
use with Salcor'smodular UV unit and monitoring system.

Sperry described the UV technology at a symposium
cosponsoredby the Institute of Food Technologistsand the
NationalCenterfor Food Safetyand Technologyon May 12-13
in the Chicago area. The symposium, entitled "Minimally
ProcessedFruit and Vegetablejuices: Scientific Issues to
Achievea SafeProduct,"alsoincludeddiscussions
of suchother
minimal processes
as high pressure,pulsedelectricfield, pulsed
light, and others.

Accordingto JamesE. Cruver (phone 760-731 -0145),Salcor's
President,the systemexposesthe juice to UV light at 253.7 nm,
binding the bacterial DNA strands so that the bacteria can't
reproduce. The systemsignificantly reduceslevels ofpathogens
and other microorganismsin juice while preservingthe flavor,
color, texture,and enzymaticactivity of the product.

CDFF has trade-markedproducts produced by the overall
system as Light ProcesseilMand plans to initially use the UV
systemon vegetablejuices,once FDA approvalis granted.
Salcor conductedsuccessfultesting on its pilot-scale unit at
CDFF in spring 1997 and installed production-scaleunits at
CDFF a year later. Salcor shippeda pilot unir ro NCFST last
month for UV dosetesting. The pilot unit then will be sentto
FDA's Apple Hill test facility in Placerville,CA for restingon
apple cider. Salcor also will sendanotherproductionunit this
fall to the NationalFood ProcessorsAssociationin Dublin. CA
for testingon a variety ofjuice products.

The FDA requires a warning statementon labels of fruit and
vegetablejuice productsthat have not receivedat leasta 5-log
reduction in levels of pathogenicbacteria. The UV system,in
conjunction with CDFF's hazardanalysiscritical control point
program, meets this requirement, while maintaining juice
temperaturesbelow 41'F. The company submitted a food
additive petition to FDA in May 1999, proposing that the
regulations in 21 CFR (Code of Federal Regulations) parr
119.39,"Irradiation in the Production,Processing,and Handling
of Food," be amendedto provide for the safe use of UV light for
the reductionof microorganismsin juice products.The petition
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WELCOME - lYew IUVA Members . . . . . . . . . . . .
The IUVA takes great pleasure in extending a heartfelt "welcome !!" to the following new members:
From ARGENTINA
Mr. Hector./. Re, Moreno 8190
Mar del Plata,BuenosAires 7600
Tel: 54 223-411-4815
lilr i ili lll i..;,:,r r':
Email : ir :,-l li':r.t,ltt:

From GERMAII{Y
Dr. Wolfgang Weibler
In der Sackpfeif38
Heddesheim D 68542
Email : :i-,1!:;:li::"t*:il:r:tl"t,,:"l**;i,,l*

Mr. Omar Legrini
245 KingsheathAvenue
Glasgow,ScotlandG73 2DA'
Tel: +44 l4l 643 1302
Fax: +44 l4l 4019322
, .::
E ,mai l.': .,... ,:

':

Mr. Nonnan Harrl- Babbedge
Antje Scholer
1 Brookleigh Avenue,Heavitree
Universittit Stuttgart, Bandtale 2
Exeter,Devon EX1 3BY
Stuttgart,Baden-Wurltemberg70563
Dr. Jeremy Lucas
TeI'. +44 01392-211906
Tel: +49 111 685-5410
Private Mail Bag 3
Fax: +44 01392-442035
Fax: +49 lll 685-3129
Salisbury,SouthAustralia5108
norman.babbedge@Email: iiili.i"i -i::.ii:iii:t;.:,:i:::,":::.:l-*,1':,:i::::l.i,i"il.l!l:;lil":..,1.,-iil:
Tel: 61 8 8259 0365; Fax: 61 8 8259 0228
'r:,{
gou.uk
environment-agency.
Email : ;1-iil,:i.',:*i,.:-l.lrIzla,ir;'
i ;.,,i]"i,i.
:i :::i.:i .::,i1,:,!..1:i]:
From IYORWAY
Mr. Richard Little
Mn Norman Pilkington
JenAct Ltd.
Mr. Andrew Campbell
Private Bag l0
Ardglen IndustrialEstateEvingar Road
Dynal AS
ClaytonSouthMDC, Vic 3169
Whitchurch,HampshireRG28 7BB
PO Box 158 Sutoyen,Oslo N-0212
Tel: 6l 3 9545 2389; Fax: 61 3 9545 2446
Tel : + 44 0125689 2194;
Tel: +4'/ 22964831;Fax: +4J 22964814
Email: "il:,ii:ti.:*.tj.,.!,]jli*:.1j.*ll1':.i.:t!:lll;j;'.,i:1"1i,,ll-t:
Fax + 44 012568q6486
Email: i::.r!i::iriii.::1.:ii;:ii.ii;::iti:lii
:,:,''"si":,lllli,,:::",i,.i
,.
E mai l : ' " ,
From BELGIUM
From SWEDEN
Mr. Andrew Ridyard
Dr. Willy J. Masschelein
Solatell,4DControlsLtd, Unit 8
Ms. JohannaBlomberg
32 Av. des Tourterelles
Pool Ind. Est., Redruth.
StockholmWater Co.
1 150- B r us s els
Cornwall TRl5 3RH
Torsgatan26, Stockholm 10636
Tel:32-2-613 90 04 combi tellfax
Tel: +44 1209 214400;Tel: +44 120931441
Tel: +46 8 522 12497 Fax +46 8 522 12482
'. ' : . . . ': . ' : '
E mai l :..: ::.. u
Email:;i:;i;;;11l]Li:i,i:i,*.:i:i"i-rlti,r!-i":"::.:,::iii:::,jj,i!,iliilii-l:,ji:"i:i.:i:.11",.:r.r:
From CANADA
F r om ,4 u S T R A L IA

Mr. David Harburn, Mr. Jim Cosman,
Ms. Maftha NeLson,Mr. Bill Cairns,
Mr. Peter Martensson
Trojan Technologies,Inc.
3020 Gore Road
London, Ontario N5V 4T7
Fax: 5 19-457-3030
Tel: 519-451-3400;
..
Em ail: : . . : i, . , , . .: ,: ....
Dr. SusanA. Andrews
D ept .ol' Civ il E ng i n e e ri n g
University of Waterloo
200 University Ave.
Waterloo,Ontario N2L 3Gl
Tel: 5 19-888-4561 ext 3344
Fax: 519-146-1499
Email : :i.!,iii iili} "-1::
:.rirt:.|:::i:;;-,!il:i.i.1.i:

Mn Ulf Eriksson
Box 1302,Uppsala S-75143
Tel:+4618-56210l ; F ax:+4618-696328
i.f:.:.lilr:::
Email: l ti-i,:,r,l
ti
i:i.::.tiil:r;:i:"Lii*i:,j.',i
From UNITED KINGDOM

From UNITED STATES
Mr. DionysiosD. Dionysiott
Depart.Of Civil & Envir. Eng.
University of Cincinnatr
741 Baldwin Hall
Cincinnati, OH 45221-0011
Fax: 5 13-556-2599
Te1:5 13-556-3637;
Email : :.}.i:it,ilt.::,:,lll-l':1,
.,,:.,.,,,.i:r.ri,!i
l .lt"|,i:;i

Mr. David Andrew Howsley
Kennicott Water SystemsLtd.
Kennicott HouseWell Lane
Mr. Peter Hutwelker, Mr. Doug Anderson,
WednesfieldWolverhamptonWVl I - 1XR
Mr. Douglas Gump
Tel: +44-1902-867311
The Capital ControlsGroup
Fax: +44-1902-867310
Email: ,*:l;:.1i.i;!,1i.::j;iii:'i:,ti:,!,til:l.li.i:iill.,i':i;r.,ir!i'3000 AdvanceLane,Colmar,PA 18915
Tel 215-991-4000;Fax: 21 5-991-4062
Em ai l :
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tMt Michael Donaway
1l Maxal St.
Greenbrook,NJ 08812-2609
T eI: 1 32-424-2089 ; F ax: I 32- 426-0 591
Em ail : iiii_r*:_il"*-::.i::::jil
i
!j1"r'ili".i'jt,ltXiii*,,"{*i.i-!
Mr. Bert Paul, Mr. George Minott
Barr Associates,Inc.
2 Lyberty Way, Westford MA 01886
T el: 978-692-15 13; F ax 918-692-1443
Email:

i:iqr-r il" !r;r l''r';ll;5i|{-',!i.*{.ri:.."{llfri

Mr. Ferdous Mahmood
11832 Rock Landing Drive, Suire400
Newport News, VA 23606
Tel 751-813-4362;Fax: I51-873-8123
Email: : ; ' . , ; i., . . ' , i ;:,,," ,r.. ., i
Khoi T. Nguyen
221 tJplandDrive, Hampton, Y A 23666
Tel: 575-873-4412;F ax: 515 -813 -8123
Email: I . . i. 1, ' . ;. .' . . . i ' ,r:,:
;' ..' .' 3 ;'
Dr. Samuel S. Jeyanayagam
11832Rock LandingDrive, Suite400
NewsportNews, VA 23606
T el: 751 -813-8700;F ax: 813 -8123
Email : :**:t_:l*:1:_r;';;lj;t:ii j-i$-i:r.":
r,Sj.,jji
Mr. Alexander A. Mofidi
700 Moreno Avenue
La Verne, CA91750-3399
T el: 909 -392-5463; F ax 909 -392-5166
Email : :i.lJji.1i.t*j."ii;]
*:1li* ,"!:i.ni;1,Ui9i
Mr. Don Segal
PurePulseTechnologies,Inc.
4241 PonderosaAve., San Diego, CA 92123
Tel: 858-503-5035;
Fax: 858-516-1311
Emai I : gilrll*,,11:i.lm;-q{iili;ti:.::qi*
Ms. Christine Cotton
11832Rock LandingDr., Suite400
Newport News, VA 23606
Tel: 151-813-4364:Fax 7 51-813-8123
Email: ;j"r:i{i?:il;}fi"i1ut#:i,1rji
Mn S. Edward Nei,ster
P.O. Box 219 54 Old Bay Road
New Durham, NH 03855
Tel: 603-859-2500;
Fax: 603-859-2501
Email: ii;tl;:$jlitj.it-;i-tfujjr*:
Dr. Ronald Rahn
1665UniversityBlvd 317 Ryals BIdg
Birmingham, AA35294
T eI: 205 -934-1295 ; F ax 205-915 -634l
Ema i l: , ; : . i: , : ; : , ' . r i ' r:

Mr. Meredith C. Stines
American Ultraviolet Company
212 S. Mt. Zion Road
Lebanon,IN 46052
Tel:165-483-9514 ext 201; Fax: 165-483-9525
Email: "i:ij:jjj.ill J,:j*i.itils.{i
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How do you do?
Comment ga va?
Wie geht's?

Recent UV Patents

Water Purification Process
Inventors: Gary O'Neill, Kitty K. Siu, Jeffrey p. Denoncourl;
Assignee: Millipore Cory. @edford, MA, IJSA); patent No.:
U.S. 5,935441,issued: Aug. 10, 1999; ApplicationNo.: IJ.S.
708,625,filed Sept.5, 1996.
Summary: The patent details a method for producing high
purity water with less than 10 parts per tritlion total ions other
than hydrogen and hydroxide ions. The water is purified by
passingdeionizedwater through a systemwith an ultrafiltration
step, an oxidizing step whereby water is exposedto UV light,
and an ion-exchangestep. The water is recirculatedthrough the
oxidizing and ion exchangesteps.

WQA : Qaiz Yourselfon (IV Article
C. The particulatematter can work its way into the working
parts of the lamp and clog them.
D. The particlescan changethe basic wavelengthof the light,
making it lesseffective.

he September1999issueof Water Technologylpp. 6367) contains a good article by Thomas M. Hargy of
ClancyEnvironmentalConsultants,St. Albans,VT, USA
entitled "Ultraviolet Light Found to be effective Against
Cryptosporidium" (reprinted elsewherein this issue of IUVA
News). JustfollowingthatWT article,on page68, is a "Quiz
Yourself" list of challenging questions dealing with UV
technology based on this article. WQA-certified individuals
were requestedto answer the questionsand mail them to the
Water Quality Associationby 1 December 1999. Those who
scored J07o or better could earn 0.1 CPD (Continuing
ProfessionalDevelopment)credit. WQA-certified parlicipants
who failed were to be notified by mail.

Q4. Which of the terms below is equivalent to the term
mW.sec/cm2?
A. nm/cm2
B. mW60cm2

C. NTU/cm2
D. mJ/cm2

Q5. t,/ltravioletlight falls into what range of wavelengths?
A. 100 to 200 nanometers(nm)
C. 300 to 400 nm

Choosethe one best answerfor eachquestion:

B. 200 to 300 nrn
D. 400 to 500 nrn

Q6. The important UV formula "IT" standsJbr what?

Ql. According to this article, what is one reason it has been
believed that ultraviolet (UV) treatment was ineffectiveJbr
treating oocysts in water?

A.
B.
C.
D.

A. Milwaukee was using a lot of UV equipmentbefore the
Cryptosporidium outbreak.
B. One testing method used surogates that did not respond
appropriatelyat some light levels.
C. Virtually no testing has been done to determineeffectiveness
on oocysts.
D. It was assumedthat since UV is not effective for particulate
removal, it would not be effective for use on oocysts, which are
round and hard-like particles.

Illumination times turbidity
Irradiation times (contact)time
Interferencetimes turbulence
Illumination times temperature

Q7. What is the most effectiveUV disinfectionstrength?
A . 254 mn
C. 290 nm

B . 275 nrn
D. 300 mn

Q8. To bring about a 4-log inactivation of most kinds oJ
bacteria, how much UV light is needed?

Q2. Why do dissolved ions in the water frequently aJfect the
performanceof a UV system?

B. 300nm
/cm'7
D. 30 - 80 milliJoules

A. 254 milliwatt
C. 3 - 15 milliJoules/cm2

A. Strong ionic substancesmay have a corrosiveeffect on the
reactorchamberwalls.
B. The physicsinvolved in the processofionization can change
the wavelengthof the UV light.
C. Ionized substancescan changethe acidity or alkalinity ofthe
water, thus changingthe chemistry involved in the irradiation
process.
D. The ionic substancescan coat and foul the lamp.

Q9. Dosagesfor UV lampsare measuredin what units?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Nanometersper second
Mi l l i w attsper squarecenl i meter
Nanometersper squarecentimeter
Mi l l i Joul esper squarecenti me{cr

Ql0. The top (peak) output of a lorv-pressuremercury UV lamp
is about what level?

Q3. What is the main rertsonparticulate matter in the water can
negatively affect the pedbrmance of a UV lamp?

A. 200nm
8.225 nm

A. The particles can block the UV light and prevent enough
irradiation fiom reachingthe target organisms.
B. The dirt will coat the lamp.

C. 250nm
D. 300nm
- more -
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Answer the following questionswith "true" or "false"

hydrogen peroxide and ozone and the type of oxidation
including UV radiation alone. Residencetime for the aqueous
phase was kept at 10 min. Concentrationsof some intermediates,including deethylatrazine,deisopropylatrazineand
deethyldeisopropylatrazine,
also were followeo.

11. Dissolved ions in the feedwaterhave very little effect on the
effectivenessof a UV lamo.
12. It requiresmore UV light to inactivate bacteria than it does
to inactivateviruses.

The nature of water, specifically the alkalinity and pH, were
found to be important variables that affected atrazine (ATZ)
removal. Surface waters with low alkalinity and high pH
allowedthe highestremoval of ATZ to be reached. Therewas
an optimum hydrogenperoxide to ozone massflow ratio that
resulted in the highest ATZ removal in each surface water
treated. This optimum was above the theoretical stoichiometry
of the process. Therefore,to reach the maximum removal of
ATZ rn an Or/H.O, process, more hydrogen peroxide was
needed in the surface waters treated than in ultrapure water
under similar experimentalconditions. In some cases.UV
radiation alone resulted in the removal of ATZ higher than
ozonation alone. This likely was due to the alkalinity of the
surfacewater.

13. One reasonwhy UV is being reconsideredas a disinfectant
is the fact that UV requiresno chemicals.
14. Refinementsin dosage precision measurementsin UV
systemshave made it possiblefor most manufacturersto design
an off-the-shelf UV product that will work reliably in a very
wide variety of situations.
15. SomeUV systemsare designedto createwater turbulence
to increasethe effectivenessof the UV lamo.
16. Testing UV using animal infectivity testing methods
showed that UV light may be more effective against
Cryptosp o r idium than previously shown.

Ozonationand UV radiationprocessesyield different amounts
of hydrogen peroxide. Combined ozonations(O,/H,O, and
O3/UV) lead to ATZ removalshigher than single ozonationor
UV radiation,but the formation of intermediateswas higher.

I7. Use of UV light for disinfection does not produce
disinfectionbyproducts.
18. Virusesin water are harderto inactivatethan bacteria.

Chemical Decomposition of 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol by Ozone,
Fenton's Reagent, and UV Radiation, F. Javier Benitez, Jdsus
Beltrdn-Heredia, Juan L. Acero, and F. Javier Rubio
(Universidadde Extremadura,Badajoz,Spain),Industrial and
EngineeringChemistryResearch38(4): I 34 1- I 349 Q999).

19. An advantageof the broad-bandpulsed UV lamp is that
almost all of its output falls into the bactericidalwavelength
range.
20. One advantageof UV treatment is that the use of a strong
UV light requiresalmost no pretreatment.

The kinetics of the decompositionof 2,4,6-Irichlorophenolby
ozonation,by Fenton'sreagentreaction, and by a polychromatic
UV radiation is investigated from experimentsperformed in a
batchreactor. In eachoxidation system,the degreeof removal
of the organic compound from water is evaluated and the
influence of the operating variables is established. The
ozonationprocessis conductedat pH = 2 and in the presenceof
radical scavengers.Under theseconditions the kinetic constants
and reactionordersfor the direct reactionbetweenozoneand the
organic compoundare deducedby using a model basedon the
film theory. The oxidation by Fenton's reagent(Fe*2ion and
HrOr), a generatingsystem of hydroxyl radicals,leads to the
evaluation of pseudo-first-orderrate constantsfor the global
reaction and to the determination of the kinetic constantfor the
direct radical reaction. Finally, the quantum yields in the
photodecompositionprocess are determined from the rate
equation, with the radiation flow rates absorbedpreviously
calculatedby meansof a radiation sourceemissionmodel.

IUVA News congratulatesthe Water Quality Association for
havethe interestin UV technologyto draw up this specialquiz
for readersof Water Technology.

Ltrazine Removal by Ozonation Processes in Surface
Waters, F.J. Beltriin, J. Rivas, and B. Acedo (Departa-mentode
Ingenieria Quimica y Energetica, Universidad de Extremadura,
06071 Badajoz, Spain), J. EnvironmentalScienceand Health.
Part B. Pesticides,Food Contami-nants,and Agricultural
wasres,34(3):449-468( I 999).
Atrazine(6-chloro-N-ethyl-N-isopropyl-1,3,5-tri-azinedyl-2,4diamine) was treatedwith ozone alone and in combination with
hydrogen peroxide or UV radiation in three surface waters.
Experiments were carried out in two bubble reactors operated
continously. Variables investigatedwere the ozone partial
pressure,temperature,pH, mass flow ratio of oxidants fed:
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Check the Contents
D 4839 Total Carbon and Organic Carbon in Water by
Ultraviolet, or Persulfate Oxidation, or Botlt, and Infrared
Detection

microelectronics, nucleal, and pharmaceutical
r1-rha
I industries have been driving a renewedinterest in the
I
determinationof Total Organic CarbonCIOC) in water.
In addition, new EPA disinfection by-productsnrles require
TOC monitoring of drinking water. A new publication from
ASTM Committee D-19 on Water, AS|M Standard Test
Methods on Total Organic Carbon in Water, compiles nine
TOC methods(most basedon the useof UV radiation) in one
convenientsour@.

I) 5904 Total Caftoq Inorganic Caftor\ and Org;anicCarton
in Water by Ultraviolet, PersulfateOxidation, and Membrane
ConductivityDetection
D 4779Total, Organic, and Inorganic Carbon in High Purity
Waterby llltraviolet (JV) or PersulfateOxidation,or Both,and
Infrared Detection

For designationand standardtitles, see Check the Contents
detailsregardingeachstandardfollow:

D 4129 Total and Organic Carbon in Water by High
TemperatureOxidation and by CoulometricDetection

D5904,D6317,and D5997usesimilar instrumentationbased
on persrlfateand/orUVoxidation followedby a high sensitivity
membraneconductivitydetector,but havebeenappliedto TOC
levelsabove I ppm, below I ppm and on-line applications,
respectively.

D 2579Total Organic Carbonin Water
in Waterby
D 5173On-LineMonitoringofCarbonCompounds
Chemical Oxidation, by W Light Oxidation, by Botlq or by
High TemperatureCombustionFollowedby GasPhaseNDIR or
by Electrolytic Conductivity

D4839andD4779 are againsimilar in instrumentationusing
UV and/orpersulfateoxidation followed by infrared detection,
but difler in the levels of analytedetected.

D 6317Low Level Determinationof Total Carbon,Inorganic
Carbonand OrganicCarbonIn Waterby Ultraviolet, Persulfate
Oxidation, and MembraneConductivityDetection

D5173 contains on-line TOC methodsthat have not been
subjectedto interlaboratorystudies.

D 5997On-LineMonitoring of Total Cafton, InorganicCarbon
in Water by Ultraviolet, PersulfateOxidation, and Membrane
ConductivityDetection

It4l29 is a high temperature combustion method most
applicableto higher level TOC measurements.

D513 Total and DissolvedCarbonDioxide in Water
D513 is not for TOC but for total and dissolvedCO2tlnt is
oftenmeasuredwhendeterminingorganiccarbonby difference.

To order(USA or U.K.):

D2579, the original high temperature combustion infrared
detectionmetliod, is no longer in print (discontinued)but is
reprintedhere.

ASTM Customer Service, 100 Ban }larbor Drive, W.
fax:
PA 19428USA; tel: 610-832-9585;
Conshohocken,
610-832-9555; e-mail: service@astm.ore website:
www.astm.org

This book will be useful for plant rnanagers,quality control
personnel,and laboratory directors at nuclear power plants,
pharmaceuticalcompanies,andutilities involvedwith drinking
water: microelectronicsmanufacturers.

American TechnicalPublishers,27-29 Knowl Piece,Wilbury
Way, Hitchin, Herts SG4 0SX, United Kingdom, tel: +44(0)1462437933; fax: + 44-(0)146243367
8
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a
Putents of UV Interest
Water Disinfection Method

ASSIGNEE: Arusoa Osho K. K., Japan,
PATENT: JapanKokai Tokkyo Koho ; JP 99197656,A2 ; JP
11191656 DATE: 19990121,inJapanese.
Ref: CA: l3l0)120545b

Inventor: Amos Korin (Weston,CT, USA)
PatentNo..' U.S. 5,935,431,issuedAug, 10, 1999
ApplicationNo.; U.S. 184,210,filed Jan. 15,1997

Method for Treatment of Wastewater Containing
Organic Chlorine Compounds Using Ozone and UV Light

Summary: The patent highlights a method for water disinfection
that includesan ultraviolet (UV) lamp placedin a UV-permeable
sleeveso there is a gas conduit between the outer surface of the
lamp and the inner surfaceof the sleeve. Also, there is a filter
aboutthe sleeveplaced in such a way that a permeatechamber
is formed. Additionally, the unit has feed chambersfor liquid
and gas feeding chambers,a gas removal line for ozone,and a
mixing device for mixing water fiom the permeatechamber and
ozone.

INVENTORS: Sota Nakagawa; Toshihiro Tanaka; Yosei
Kazura;Hiroshi Sakuma;SaburoIto; and Manabu Ikeguchi
ASSIGNEE: EbaraCorp., Japan,
PATENT: Japan Kokai Tokkyo Koho ; IP 9933569 A2 ; JP
I 133569, DATE: 19990209,
APPLICATION: JP 97190136(.19910715)14 pp (in Japanese).
Ref.: CA: 130(13)112104b

Device for Efficient UV Disinfection and
Decontamination of Wastewater

Method and UV Radiation Apparatus for
Removing Contaminants from an Air Stream,

ASSIGNEE: ForschungszentrumMittweida e.V., GERMAN
PATENT: Germany Offen. ; DE 19801705A1
DATE: 19990122.
APP LI CA T I O N:DE 1 9 8 0 1 7 0 5(1 9 9 8 0 1 l 7 ),4 p a g es.

INVENTORS: Jerry Nelson and Craig Andrews
ASSIGNEE: Eco-Aire Company,Inc., USA,
PATENT: PCT International:WO 9913956A2
DATE: 19990325,
A P P LIC A TION : W O 98U S 18482(19980915)*US 932101
(19970911),46pp. Ref: CA: 130(17)226955o

Apparatus and Method for Photolytic Decomposition
of Residual Ozone in Treated Waters

Apparatus for Oxidation Reaction of Water
Using Photocatalyst,

INVENTOR(S): Rie Kagami; Hiroshi Noguchi; and Shigeo
Sato,
ASSIGNEE: MeidenshaElectric Mfg. Co., Ltd., Japan,
PATENT: Japan Kokai Tokkyo Koho ; JP 9933567 A2,
DATE: 19990209.
APPLICATION: JP 91199546 (19910125), 1l pages, in
Japanese.Ref: Chem. Abstr.: 130(13)172703a

INVENTORS: Hiroshi Noguchi,Rie Kagami,ShigeoSaro,and
Miyoko Kuzumi,
ASSIGNEE: MeidenshaElectric Mfg. Co., Ltd., Japan,
PATENT: JapanKokai Tokkyo Koho ; JP 99244813 A2;JP
1 1244813, DATE: 19990914,
APPLICATION: JP 985259209980305),9 pages,in Japanese.
R ef: C A : 131(14)189431d

Method and Apparatus for Disinfection of Seawater
by UV Radiation with Ozone to Be Used in Ice Making

Apparatus for Oxidative Decomposition of Liquids
by Ozonization and UV Irradiation,

INVENTOR: Masamichi Kikuchi (Japan)
PATENT: JapanKokai Tokkyo Koho, JP 11119349,
DATE: 19990706.
APPLICATION: JP 91354543(19911224)PAGES: 9 pp. (In
Japanese)Ref: CA: l3l(4)49136m

INVENTOR: Noburo Sakano
ASSIGNEE: Clear Eco Kyodo Kumiai, Japan,
PATENT: Japan Kokai Tokkyo Koho ; JP 99221581 A2 JP
ll22l58l, DATE: 19990811,
APPLICATION: JP 9823533(19980204),7 pp. in Japanese
R ef: C A : 131(11)148614x

Water Purification Apparatus by Ozonization
and Ultraviolet Treatment for Domestic Use.
INVENTORS: Masanori Morito; Osamu Asaoka; and Noriko
Takasi.
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Method for Increasing Dissolved Oxygen in Water
for Disinfection and Purification by Light Radiation,

RecentAbstracts of
UV Technicul Articles

INVENTOR: Kaizutoshi Sakuta
ASSIGNEE: TechnocrastK. K., Japan,
PATENT: JapanKokai Tokkyo Koho ; JP 99114588,{2 ; JP
11114588,DATE: 19990421
APPLICATION: JP 91320241 (.19911011), 6 pages, in
Japanese.Ref: CA: 130(22)301430k

From NTIS

Method and Apparatus for Improving Oxidation
Treatment of Water bv Ozone and UV Contact.

rder these products from NTIS (Natl. Technical
Information Service) by: phone at 1-800-553-NTIS
(U.S. customers);(703)-605-6000(othercountries);fax
at (703)-321-8547;and email at orders@ntis.fedworld.gov.
NTIS is located at 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, VA,
22161,U S A .

INVENTORS: Shoichi Sameshimaand Hiroshi Shimazaki
ASSIGNEE: Meidensha Electric Mfg. Co., Ltd., Japan
PATENT: JapanKokai Tokkyo Koho ; UP 9942481 A2,
DATE: 199902| 6, APPLICATION : UP 91202011 099101 29).
6 pages,in Japanese.Ref: CA: 130(14)186943r
Apparatus for Improving Oxidation Treatment of Water
by Ozone Contact Device and UV Light,

On the Degradation Behavior of Chlorinated Organic
Compounds in Aqueous Solution During UV/Oxidizing
Agent Treatment, I. Bachmann (Technische Hochschule
Aachen,
Germany,
Lehrstuhl
und
Inst.
fiir
Siedlungswasserwirtschaft),1996, 171 pp, in German.
Gewdsserschutz, Wasser,
Abwasser,
v.
155.
TIB/497-0017IWEP. Price code: PC E14.

INVENTORS: Soichi Sameshima,and Hiroshi Shimazaki
ASSIGNEE: (MeidenshaElectric Mfg. Co., Ltd., Japan
PATENT: Japan Kokai Tokkyo Koho ; UP 9942486 A2 ; UP
1142486, DATE: 19990216,
APPLICATION: UP 97202016 (19910129), 3 pages, in
Japanese.Ref: CA: 130(14)186942q

Degradationof the model compound 3,4-dichlorophenolwas
studiedas a contribution to define and optimize conditions for
UV-induced wet oxidation of sewage prior to a biological
treatmentstage. Degradationkinetics were followed varying
concentration, oxidizing agent (HrOr, Q ) and radiation
parameters(energy,wave length, intensity,inadiator geometry).
Degradationoccurs via photooxidation,while photolysis and
pure oxidation are of minor importance. Highest rates of
photooxidationwere achievedwith HrQ using helical radiation
elements.Dehydrochlorinationis assumedas the first reaction
step of 3,4-dichlorophenoldegradation. Optimized treatment
conditions were applied to the degradationof 3-chlorophenol in
water as well as to the treatmentof sewagewater containing
chlorinated and fluorinated organic compounds.

Ultraviolet Lamp Used for Air Purification Device
with Ozone Generation and Decomposition,
INVENTOR: Kenzo Shimazaki
ASSIGNEE: Okays Electric Industry Co., Japan,
PATENT: Japan Kokal Tokkyo Koho ; JP 99104224 ,A2 ; OP
11104224 DATE: 19990420,
APPLICATION: JP 97284510(19910930)6 pages,in Japanese.
Re f. : CA : 130( 21 )2 8 6 1 0 9 s
Method for Control Injection of Ozone in Water
Purification Using UV Absorbancy,
INVENTOR: Tetsufumi Watanabe.
ASSIGNEE: Meidensha Electric Mfg. Co., Ltd., Japan,
PATENT: Japan Kokai Tokkyo Koho ; IP 99201369 A2, IP
11201369 DATE: 19990803.
APPLICATION: JP 9812191 (19980126), I I pages, in
Ja p anes e.
Ref : CA : 1 3 1 (g )1 0 6 5 7 1 a

Evaluation of the Technical Feasibility of Photocatalytic
Oxidation and Phase Transfer Catalysis for Destruction of
Contaminants from Water, J. Crittenden, D.W. Hand, Y.
Zhang, and M.E. Mullins (Michigan Technological Univ.,
Houghton. MI), Jun 96, 64p, ALIEQ-TR-1996-0013,
ALIEQ-TR-1996-0013,AD-A317 926/4WEP,Pricecode:PC
AO5/MFAO1.
Presentefforls have developedphotocatalystsbest suited for the
destruction of hydrophobic and hydrophilic organic
contaminants.Using Solqr Insolation with Pt-TiO2 supported
on silica gel, the best supportedphotocatalystidentified in a
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systematicevaluation,can mineralize trichloroethylene(8 mg/L)
.l
completelyin a short time of .3 minutes. The destructionrate
using this supporledcatalystis four times greaterthan that using
the optimized slurry made with the best photocatalystidentified,
and sixteentimes greaterthan using a slurry made with the best
commercially available catalyst. Catalyst supports are
successfullysurface-modifiedto increaseadsorptioncapacity
and in turn the overall destructionrates. Using solarinsolation
or artificial light sourcesfor the applications in both water and
air phases, the fixed-bed processesutilizing the supported
photocatalysthave successfullymineralizedother compounds
with a wide range of adsorbabilitiesand photoactivities. Present
efforls alsohave developedan adsorbentregenerationstrategy:
using saturatedsteamfollowed by photocatalysisto regenerate
the spent adsorbents,and to destroy the desorbed organic
compoundsin the steamor steamcondensate.Limited efforts
have been made to model photocatalysis and steam desorption.
The technologieshave been testedsuccessfullyin the field at
Tyndall AFB, FL and K.I. Sawyer AFB, MI and ar a warer
treatmentplant in Wausau,WI.

Report on Treatability Test of Groundwater by Ultraviolet
(UV)/Oxidation, Umatilla Depot Activity, Hermiston,
Oregon, E. Ritchie,W. Ballard,S. Lemont,M. Ochsner,and K.
Parrett (Dames and Moore, Linthicum, MD), Jun 95, 395p,
SFIM-AEC-BC-CR-95046.AD-A3 18 00419WEP. Pricecode:
P C A 1B /i \4FA O4
The Report on the Treatability Test of Groundwater by
Ultraviolet (UV)/Oxidation has beenpreparedfor the U.S. Army
EnvironmentalCenter (U.S. AEC), to documentthe resultsof
the treatability test performed at Umatilla Depot
Activity-UMDA),
Hermiston, Oregon, during the Site 4
(ExplosiveNashoutLagoons)pumping tests. The objectiveof
the treatibility test was to gather data to evaluate whether
UV/ozone is a feasible alternative for effectively removing
explosivesfrom groundwaterat Site 4. The report presents
discussions in the treatment technology, field setup,
sampling/analyses,
results,and useability. The resultsindicate
that most explosiveswere effectively treated by UV/ozone, but
(1,3,5-TNB) was difficult to treat.
that 1,3,5-trinitro-benzene
Projectedcostsfor a full-scale treatmentsystemare provided.
In addition, an evaluation of a field method for analyzing
explosivesgroundwaterwhich was performed in conjunction
with the treatability testis presented.

Photocatalytic Oxidation and Reduction Chemistry and a
New Process for Treatment of Pink Water and Related
Contaminated Water, D.M. Blake, Woltrum. and J. Boulter
(National RenewableEnergy Lab., Golden, CO), Oct 96, 108
pp, NREL/TP-430-21580.Sponsoredby Departmenrof Energy,
Washington,DC. DE96013073WEP,Price code: PC AO7/MF
402.

Abstructs From Other Sources

The objective of this project was to develop new photocatalytic
or other innovative process chemistry for the treatment of pink
water and related contaminated water.

Effect of Fe '* on UV-Illuminated Ozonation of Nitrophenolic Compounds, Keiji Abe and Keiichi Tanaka (National
Institute of Materials and Chemical Research,Tsukuba,Japan),
Chemosphere38(12):2747-2152 (1999).
Five nitrophenolic compoundswere degradedby ozona-tion.
UV illumination enhancedthe degradation,particu-larlyTOC
elimination. The addition of Fer* further enhanced and
completed the mineralization. The largest effect of Fe3*was
observed with 2,4-dinitrophenolwhich is most refractory to
ozonation. UV and Fer* were effective on the degradationof
aliphatic rather than aromatic intermediates. Some organic acid
intermediates were found to be UV photosensitivein the
presence of Fe3* and their photodegradationrates were
correlatedwith the effect of Fer*. Hence the principal effect of
Fe3* on the UV-illuminated ozonation is attributed to
photodegrada-tionof aliphaticintermediatesby Fer* complex.

Spectroscopic UV Imager Systemsfor Study of Atmospheric
Contamination, J.L. Lowrance (Princeton Scientific
Instruments,Inc., Monmouth Junction, NJ), 15 Aug 96, l2p,
PL-TR-96-2234.AD-A318 651/4WEP.Pricecode:PC A03/MF
A0 l .
Rockets generatepollutant speciesin their flight through the
troposphereand stratosphere. To assessthe environmental
impact of such species, it is necessary to know the
concentrationsand the lifetimes of the foreign speciesand the
chemistry which they undergo in the atmosphere.This program
was to design and use instrumentsto gather data to determine
the species, concentrations,and lifetimes of these foreign
species.The measurementprogram was basedon measuringthe
emission and absorption spectrum of the exhaust gases to
determine the components in the gas cloud. This final report
covers the first phase of a multi-year contract to develop the
spectroscopic altraviolet imager instrument system.

Ozone Depletion and Increased UV-B Radiation: Is There
a Real Threat to Photosynthesis? D.J. Allen, S. Nogues,and
N.R. Baker, (USDA/ARS PhotosynthesisResearch Unit,
Urbana, IL, USA). J. of ExperimentalBorany, 49(328):17751788(N ov. 1998).
This critical review of recent literature questions earlier
predictionsthat photosyntheticproductivity of higher plantsis
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Aqueous Degradation of VOCs in the Ozone Combination
with Hydrogen Peroxide or UV Radiation Processes. 2.
Kinetic Modeling, Fernando J. Beltrdn, Manuel Gonzalez,
Javier Rivas, and Benito Acedo (Universidadde Extremadura,
Badajoz,Spain),J. EnvironmentalScienceand Health,Part A:
Toxic/HazardousSubstances& Environmental Engineering
34(3'):613-693 ( I 999).

vulnerableto increasedultraviolet-B ruV-B) radiation as a result
of stratosphericozone (O.) depletion. Direct UV-B-induced
inhibition of photo-syntheticcompetenceis observedonly at
high UV-B irradiancesand primarily involves the loss of soluble
Calvin cycle enzymes and adaxial stomatal closure in
amphistomatousplants. However, even under these extreme
UV-B exposures, acclimation (e.g., induction of UV-B
absorbingflavonoids)can protect the photosyntheticprocesses.

A kinetic model for the removal of trichloroethylene and trichloromethanefrom natural waterswith ozonationprocesseshas
been proposedand testedat different conditionsimplying the
presenceof hydrogenperoxideor UV radiation. The model is
constitutedby the mol balanceequationsof the organo-chlorine
compound,ozone(both in water and gasphases)and hydrogen
peroxide and predictsthe concentrationof thesesubstanceswith
reactiontime at different conditions. Main variables that affect
the oxidation late are gas flow rate (volu-metric masstransfer
and volatility coefficients),concentrationof hydrogen peroxide
and intensity of UV radiation. The kinetic model predicts
reasonablywell experimentalconcentrationsof TCA during the
ozonationat low gas flow rate (thus minimizing the importance
of volatility) but overestimatesthe experimentalconcentrations
when UV radiation or hydrogen peroxide are applied
I
simultaneouslyto the ozonationof TCE, especiallyat 20 Lh
different of
gas flow rate. The presenceof natural substances
carbonatescan be the reasonof these deviations becauseof
their hydroxyl free radical scavengingpotential characternot
accountedfor in the kinetic model.

In plants irradiated with UV-B throughout development a
reduction in productivity usually is associatedwith a reduced
ability to intercept light (i.e., smaller leaf area) and not an
inhibition of photosyntheticcompetence.Finally, a review of'
field experimentsutilizing realistic UV-B enhancementis made
to evaluatewhether the mechanismsinvolved in UV-B-induced
depressionsof photosynthesisare likely to impact on the
photosyntheticproductivity of crops and natural vegetationin
the future.
Predictionsof plant responsesto ozone depletion are suspect
liom square-wave irradiance experiments in the field and
controlled environments due to the increased sensitivity of
plants to UV-B at relatively low photosynthetically-active
photon flux densities (PPFD) and ultraviolet-A (UV-A)
irradiances. RealisticmodulatedUV-B irradiancesin the field
do not appearto have any significant effects on photosynthetic
competenceor light-interception.
It is concludedthat ozone depletionand the concurrentrise in
UV-B irradiance is not a direct threat to photosynthetic
productivity of crops and natural vegetation.

The Use of a UV Lamp for Control of Odor Decomposition
of Kitchen and Vegetable Waste, E.M. Biey and W. Verstraete
(Centre of Environmental Sanitation, University of Ghent,
Coupure Links 653, 9000 Ghent, Belgium), J. Environmental
Technology,20(3):33| -335( 1999).

Aqueous Degradation of VOCs in the Ozone Combination
with Hydrogen Peroxide or UV Radiation Processes. l.
Experimental Results, Fernando J. Be1tr6n,Manuel Gonzalez,
Javier Rivas, and Benito Acedo (Universidadde Extremadura,
Badajoz,Spain),J. EnvironmentalScienceand Health, Part A:
Toxic/Hazardous Substances& Environmental Engineering
34(3): 649-67r (1999).

Laboratory-scaletestshave been conductedto reduceodor from
domesticgarbagewastekept for two weeksin a container. A
5W UV lamp (OSRAM HNS 5 / UOZE21 inducing ozone
formation was used at a rate of 7 hours per day. Using the
Electronic nose FOX 3000 technique,the odor expressedas
SensorialOdor Perception(SOP)units,was 19470SOPav/Lgas,
while in the non-treatedcontrol it was 132000SOPav/L gas.
The resultsshowedthat off gasesfiom domesticwastebecame
less charged after having been subjected to a UV lamp
producing O.. This techniqueoffers potential for the storageof
waste, avoiding odor and flies breeding during summer in
temperateclimatesand during all seasonsin warm countries.

Trichloroethane (TCA) and trichloroethylene (TCE) were used
as model compounds to study the elimination of volatile
organochlorinecompounds (VOC) present in surface waters
with ozone combined with hydrogen peroxide or ultraviolet
radiation. The effects of gas flow rate, water type, hydrogen
peroxide concentration,and oxidation type were investigated
during VOC elimination. The rates of VOC elimination follow
pseudo first order kinetics and can be representedby the
contribution of four terms due to volatility, hydroxyl radical
oxidation, direct radiation with ozone and direct photolysis.

The Effect of Ultraviolet Irradiation, Heat, pH, Ozone,
Salinity and Chemical Disinfectants on the Infectivity of
White Spot Syndrome Baculovirus, P.S.Chang,L.J. Chen,and
Y.C. Wang, (National Kaohsiung Institute of Marine
July 1, 1998.
Technology,Taiwan),Aquaculture,166(Vz):1-11,
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a
The virucidal effects of ultraviolet (UV) imadiation,heat,pH,
ozone, salinity and some chemical disinfectantson white spot
syndromebaculovirus (WSBV) were investigatedby infectivity
assay using juvenile black tiger prawn, Penaeus monodon.
WSBV became completely non-infectious after 60 min UV
irradiation (9 x 105 mWs/crlr ).
WSBV was rendered
non-infectiousby 55'C and 70'C heat treatmentwithin 90 min
and 5 min, respectively. WSBV also was completely inactivated
by high acidity (pH 1) fbr l0 min, pH 3 for t h and by high
alkalinity, (pH 12) for 10 min ar room remperarure(25'C). The
effective concentrationfor ozone to reduceWSBVs infectivity
to zero was 0.5 micrograms/ml as a total residual oxidant for l0
min at room temp. WSBV was inactivatedby contactfor 10
min at room temperaturewith a final concentration of 100 ppm
of sodium hypochlorite and povidone iodine and i5 ppm of
benzalkonium chloride. Sodium chloride in concentrations
ranging from 0-107ohad no virucidal effect on the infectivity of
WSBV.

photosyntheticallyactive radiation (PAR, 400-700 nm) were
measured from the surface to the bottom of the water column
during the course of five replicate trials.
UVBR, UVAR and PAR all were rapidly attenuatedin the turbid
salt marsh. Nevertheless,UVBR decreasedlarval survival of all
three species. Survival of Sesarmareticulatum larvae decreased
as UVBR exposure increased during the course of the
experiment. Survival of Uca pugnax larvae initially declined
but stabilized thereafter. Survival of Dyspanopeus sayilarvae
did not decline during the first day of the experiment but it
decreasedeach day thereafter. Therefore, UVBR may quickly
kill newly hatched larvae that become trapped in the marsh or
remain within 1-m of the water'ssurface. However, larvaein
Flax Pond were releasedduring nocturnal ebb tides, and 9l .7Vo
of newly-hatched larvae were flushed from the marsh before
daybreak. Thereafter,larvae may avoid the top I -m of the water
column during the daytime (U. pugnax and D. sayi) or may
reside at depth throughoutthe day (S. reticulatum). The two
surfaceorientedspeciesalso may be protectedfrom UVBR by
photorepair mechanisms or mycosporine-like amino acids
(MAAs). Though larvae remaining high in the water column
may be exposedto sublethaldosesof UVBR. larvae of these
threespeciesmay not be killed directly by short-termexposure
to UVBR while dispersing from temperateshorelines.

Degradation Products of 2,4-Dichlorophenol by UV/O.
System, Chiu-Wen Chen, Chengdi Dong, Yu-Ling Liao,
Kuo-Jui Chen, Hui-Min Liu, and Jen-ChuanTu (Natl Kaohsiung
Inst of Marine Technology,Kaohsiung,Taiwan), in Proc. 1999
31stMid-Atlantic Industrial and HazardousWasteConference,
Storrs,CT, USA, 1999,06/20-23,pp. 103-110.
The degradationproducts of 2,4-dichlorophenol(2,a-DCp) by
UV/O3 processesin aqueoussolution have been studiedusing
gas chromatographic/mass spectrometer and acetylation
technique. Five aromatic intermediate products including
4-chlorocatechol (4-CCA), chlorohydroquinone (CHO),
3,5-dichloro-catechol
(3,5-DCCA),dichlororesorcinol(DCRES)
and dichlorotrihydroxybenzene
(DCTHB) have been observed.
Degradationrates of 2.4-DCP and formation rates of chloride
ions increasewith the increasesof solutionpH and ozonedose.

Surface oxidation of Cellulose Fibers by Yacuum Ultraviolet
Irradiation, Koichi Kato, Victor N. Vasilets, Mikhail N. Fursa,
MasashiMeguro, Yoshito Ikada, and Katsuhiko Nakamae(Kobe
Univ. Kobe, Japan),J. of Polymer Science,Parl A:p polymer
Chemistry37(2):357-361(Feb 1, 1999)(in English).
Vacuum ultraviolet irradiation was used for oxidizing cellulose
fibers. The use of chromic acid and nitric acid to introduce
carbonyl groups which most probably belong to carboxylic acids
was effective, while treatment with ozone gas and hydrogen
peroxide was insufficient to activatecelluloseoxidationunder
the cerlain reactionconditions. Compared to wet processusing
the chromic acid and nitric acid solutions, VUV irradiation
provided a dry, clean processwhich was the most effective in
surface oxidation of cellulose fibers with unchansed bulk
mechanicalproperlies.

Susceptibility of Estuarine Crab Larvae to Ultraviolet
Radiation, K.A. Hovel and S.G. Morgan (Marine Sciences
ResearchCenter,StateUniversity of New York at Stony Brook,
Stony Brook, NY 11194-5000,USA), J. ExperimenralMarine
Biology and Ecology,237(l):I07-125 (1999).
Estuarinecrab larvae are often hatchedinto shallow salt marshes
and may remain near the water'ssurfacewhile dispersingfrom
shorelines. Residence in surface waters or entrapment in
shallow backwatersof marshesmay expose larvae to damaging
ultraviolet radiation-B (UVBR, 280-320 nm). To determine the
effects of UVBR exposureon larval survival, larvae of three
speciesof salt marsh crabs,Uca prygnzrr(Smith, 1870),Sesarma
reticulatum (Say. 1817), and Dyspanopeussayi (Smith 1869),
were rearedfor 4 days in UVBR-transparentand UVBR-opaque
containersthat were suspended10 and 25 cm below the sea
surface in a shallow salt march located on Long Island, Ny,
USA. UVBR, UV-A radiation (UVAR, 320-400 nm) and

Effects of Photolytic Ozonation on Biodegradability and
Toxicity of Industrial Wastewater, W.S. Kuo (Natl Lien-Ho
Coll of Technology and Commerce, Miao-Li, Taiwan), J.
Environmental Science and Health, Part A: ToxiclFlazardous
Substancesand Environmental Engineering 34(4):919-933

(reee).

Two industrial wastewaters containing pesticide and
dye-auxiliary organics,respectively,from BASF Co., Taiwan
were used as the model wastewaterand treatedby photolytic
ozonationto investigatethe potentiality of photolytic ozonation
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a
chemistry. The goal of this paper is to characterizeinorganic
fouling on quaftz surfacesin photoreactorsby evaluation of the
composition of fouling materials and chemical analysis of
correspondingwaters.Resultsshowedthat the fouling materials
were predominantlyamorphousinorganics. Fouling material
compositionwas found to be site-specific.Cation composition
in the fouling materialswas found to be highly complex,with
many metals being common to all samples;in all cases,iron,
aluminum and calcium were found to representthe majority of
the metals present. Predominantanions included carbonate,
sulfate,hydroxide, chloride and phosphate. In the absenceof
UV radiation and heat from UV lamps, the extent of inorganic
fouling was substantially diminished. Thermally-induced
precipitationof inorganic speciesand impactionof preexisting
colloidal particles were hypothesized to be the primary
mechanismsresponsiblefor inorganicfouling; accumulationof
materials due to direct ion exchangereactions with the quartz
surfaceswas shown to be of negligible importance.

as a pretreatment step by measuring biodegradability
(BOD./COD), toxicity (ECru),and mineralizationefficiency. It
was found that as treatmentof industrial wastewatersby UV/O,
processfor one hour, COD just reduced6.27o,l8%o,TOC also
merely decreased2.47o,9.57ofbr pesticideand dye-auxiliary
wastewater,respectively,resulting in the value of BOD./COD
enlargedsignificantly to be an easily biodegradablelevel, and
toxicity declined obviously. At this time, ozone consumption
for one gram COD removed was merely 1.375 g, 1.552 g for
pesticideand dye-auxiliarywastewater,respectively,indicating
extremely efficient with UV/O. process. On the basis of the
results,a photolytic ozonationunit with conditionsof UV light
intensity3.0 mWcm2, ozone supply rate 400 g/m'/hr, and I m'
reactor volume is appreciable for allowing wastewatersto have
one hour reaction time and then be oxidized 'to be more
biodegradable(BOD./COD greaterthan 0.4), less toxic (EQo
reduction greaterthan 507o),and the most part of mineralization
work of wastewateris intended to be done by a following
biological unit rather than photolytic ozonation. The
combination of photolytic ozonation and biological processes
enables the process designer to have a good approach to
industrial wastewatercontainingxenobiotic organics.

In addition, we have turned up the following citations for which
we have neither an abstractnor a fuli article. If any of our
readershappensto have accessto either the abstractsor the
articles,pleasesendthem on to the IUVA News Editor-in-Chief
(seeinsert box, p. 3 for contactdetails)and we will be glad to
reproducethe abstractsin future issues. Many thanks.

Description and Application of Biodosimetry-a Testing
Procedure for UV Systems,G. Leuker (Katadyn ProductsInc.,
Water Treatment,Birkenweg 4, CH-8304, Wallisellen,Zirich,
Switzerland),J. Water SRT- Aqua 48(4):pp. 154-160(1999).

Using Computational Fluid Dynamics to Improve Chlorine,
Ozone or UV Disinfection Processes,A. Cockx and Z.
Do-Quang (Centre International de Recherchesur 1'Eau et
I'Environnement, Lyonnaise des Eaux, France), L'Eau,
I'Industrie, les Nuisances, 1999 (222):41-45. (In French summaryin English).

Biodosimetry is a new testing procedurefor UV systemsused to
disinfect water. It is the first standardizedtest method for such
systemsthat has been proven in test stand comparisonwith
respectto practicality and reproducibility. The method is unique
in that the reactor geometry and the different types of UV lamps
are objectively incorporated into the determination of the
microbiological performance. All results that fbllow this report
are the result of practical experimentswith the biodosimetry:test
between two laboratories,the comparisonof different reactor
designand different types of UV lamps.

Reduction of Surface Recombination in InGaAs/InP
Heterostructures Using UV-Irradiation and Ozone, Rachid
Driad, Zheng-HongLu, Sylvain Laframboise,Donald Scansen,
William McKinnon, and Ross and Sean Patrick McAlister
(Institute for Microstructural Sciences, National Research
Council of Canada,Ottawa, ON, Can., KlA 0R6), JapanJ.
Appl. Phys.,Part I, 38:1124-1121(1999).

Inorganic Fouling at Quartzmater Interfaces in Ultraviolet
Photoreactors-I. Chemical Characterization, Lian-Shin Lin*,
Cliff T. Johnston**, and Ernest R. Blatchley III*
(xEnvironmental and Hydraulic EngineeringArea, School of
Civil Engineering, Purdue University, West Lafayette. IN
41901-1284,USA and **Department of Agronomy, Purdue
University, wesr Lafayerte, IN 47901, USA), Wat. Res.
3 3 (15) : 3321- 332 91.9 9 9 .

Upcomingrn IUVA News
here has been much debateacrossthe e-mail channels
recently and at the AWWA/WQTC in Tampa, FL on the
use of cell culture vs animal infectivity for measuring
viability/infectivity pf Cryptosporidiump arv um oocysts. There
appearto be two (perhapsmore) campsout there,with widely
differing views on just which method shouldbe used to conduct
disinfectionstudiesand why. IUVA News will addressthis hot
topic, with commentsfrom all sides,in an upcoming issue.
Jen Clancy

Fouling of quartzjackets around mercury arc lamps represents
a performance limitation in photochemical reactors used in
treatmentof aqueousstreams,such as thoseused in disinfection,
photocatalysisand UV-based advanced oxidation processes.
These fouling materialsare generally comprisedof inorganic
constituents, though little is known about their specific
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WEDECOAG WaterTechnologyis the Europeanmarketleaderin waterdisinfection
with UV-radiation.
As a stock-listedcompanyconcernedabout healthcarewe carefor
healthy,cleanwater.Thanksto our technologicaledgewe increaseworldwidemore
than the average
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environmentand the most economic
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solutionfor our clients.

increasing
theireffectiveness.
Our goal
is to intensifyour R & D activitiesto
extendfurtherour leadin

For furtherinquiries:
WEDECOAG WaterTechnology
Boschstr.4
D-32051 Herford
Iel: +49/5221/930-128
fax: +49/5221/930-131
e-mail: int_business@wedeco.net
http://www.wedecoag.com
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